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Present this voucher
when you buy a               coffee
and receive another of equal

or lesser value FOR FREE
One voucher per customer per visit to Te Awamutu

McDonalds. Valid until 28/05/09.

BRIEFLY
Rotary halves
book prices

Te Awamutu Rotary Club’s
annual Book Fair will see the
prices on already cheap second
hand books cut in half.

‘‘We decided that with
economic conditions the way
they are, we could still raise
funds for charity and give people
some cheap reading at the same
time,’’ says spokesperson, Chris
Kay.

‘‘We have good quality
paperbacks marked at four
dollars that will go for two
dollars.’’

The Book Fair takes place at
St John’s Church Hall this
Saturday and Sunday from 9am
to around 4pm.

For more information contact
Mr Kay at 872 7795.

Swim grants
boost for club

Te Awamutu Swim Club
activities have received a
welcome boost from grants
funding bodies.

The New Zealand
Community Trust has provided a
grant of $1000 towards
accommodation at national
meets.

Trust Waikato has also
helped support the club with a
grant of $500 towards lane hire
and coaching expenses in the
new season.

Spokesperson, Alison Tuck
says the club is very grateful for
this support in the current
economic climate.

‘‘Support from these
organisations helps to keep
costs to swimmers and their
parents at a reasonable level
and makes swimming an
accessible sport for all members
of the community.’’

Band’s gather
Te Awamutu and District

Highland Piper band is hosting a
mini band contest this Sunday at
Albert Park.

The contest will start at
11.30am. Admission for
spectators is free and there will
be refreshments for sale.

Six bands had entered at
time of going to press, but more
were expected.

Caution: dead men walking

TC140509CA01
VICTIMS (from left): Holly Flay, Steven Sharp, Josh Gibson, Arna Newton, Chaz Naera, Robyn Tuck, Jarred
Griffiths, Paige Nicholson, Jarred Spence, Cassidy Temese, Scott Ward and Meggie Bolton hold a silent vigil for
SADD Tear Drop Week at Te Awamutu College.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

It looked like something
from out of a horror movie
— but the zombie-like
people silently walking the
corridors of Te Awamutu
College literally had tragedy
written all over them.

Attached to their backs
was an explanation (similar
to the following) of how they
died.

‘‘I was going for may
daily bike ride and was just
100m from home. As I exited
a roundabout I was hit from
the side by a drunk driver. I
lost control and ended up
20m from where the crash
first impacted.

‘‘My right arm was
ripped off from the shoulder,
my lungs collapsed, I suf-
fered heart failure and was
pronounced brain dead on
arrival at hospital.

‘‘The drunk driver got 300
hours community service
and was fined $500 which
was to go to his chosen
charity.’’

Some scenarios were told
from the drunk driver’s
point of view, others from
the victims.

While the settings,
injuries and circumstances
differed — one thing was
constant: the effects of
drunk driving had huge con-
sequences for the people
involved, as well as their
families and community.

Te Awamutu College

SADD (Students Against
Driving Drunk) co-
ordinator Paige Nicholson
says the scenarios were set
up for ‘Tear Drop Week’ and
helped spread awareness of
the effects of driving drunk.

Each day more people
appeared in black, with
theatrical makeup, carrying
a red rose and with their
personal story of how they
died pinned to their back.

By the end of the week, 12

students from all levels
(Years 9-13) were silently
moving around the school.

‘‘Throughout the dur-
ation of Tear Drop Week the
response from students was
far higher than I expected.

‘‘I personally noticed the
effects this activity had on
them.

‘‘You could see from
their reactions after reading
the scenarios that the mess-
age was hitting home.’’

Waipa promoting Rowing World Cup

TC140509SP11
(Right) FLASHBACK: The World Cup Rowing
1978 action and excitement at Karapiro.

Members of the public are invited to view a
Waipa video produced to help promote the region
to the world in light of The World Cup Rowing 2010
at Karapiro.

The video was launched as part of RowBox —
the seven metre shipping container that holds
four rowing machines connected to digital screens
that replicate a virtual race on Lake Karapiro,
plus promotional videos and photos.

RowBox has been sent around the world and
now Te Awamutu can see what we are showing
them by coming to the i-SITE Burchell Pavilion
anytime between 5pm and 6pm this Thursday.

Te Awamutu can expected to have many
visitors in our town for the event and work has
already started on our involvement in this event.
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104 George Street, Warehouse Complex
Te Awamutu, Ph 871 8540

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

Sunday trading 
will cease for 
winter months

Join our PetCare Rewards 
scheme and every $1 you 
spend will earn points towards 
money-saving vouchers.
(This applies to companion animal products 
& services only)

442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu 
Ph (07) 871 3091 (24 hours)
Fax (07) 871 3166, Email: vet@vevets.co.nz
OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-12noon

6850768AA

YOURSELF
rewardreward

Call into the clinic 
to check out this 

great offer!

6862013AA

Te Awamutu
Furniture Court
400 Arawata Street
Phone 07 871 6269

• Style • Comfort • Quality•
BEST DEALS

15-50%
Why would you go anywhere else?

OFF STOREWIDE

Region hosting Life Education
Trust’s national conference

This year’s annual Life Edu-
cation Trust National Confer-
ence is coming to Hamilton this
weekend.

Over 200 people will attend
the event, which opens at
Novotel Tainui this Friday and
runs through to Sunday.

It’s the first time the confer-
ence has come to the Waikato
region, which includes three
local community branches of
Life Education Trust: Waipa-
King Country (incorporating Te
Awamutu, Cambridge, Otoro-
hanga and Te Kuiti), Hamilton
and Piako-South Waikato.

Hamilton Life Education
Trust Chairman, Murray Grant
say they’re thrilled to have the
conference based locally, follow-
ing an invitation from Waipa-
King Country Chairman and
National Board Member, Bruce
Carey.

‘‘In previous years, the con-
ference has been held in Roto-
rua, Wellington and Christ-
church,’’ says Mr Carey.

‘‘It’s great to have the event
here for a change, as it gives our
executive team, chairs and

trustees from around the
country a chance to see for
themselves what’s being done in
other communities.’’

Life Education Trust is a
nationwide organisation operat-
ing 37 mobile classrooms which
visit primary and intermediate
schools in their local communi-
ties. Each classroom’s educator
delivers 16 individual pro-
grammes which focus on posi-
tive, health-based educational
messages.

Children get the opportunity
to gain the knowledge, skills and
awareness they need to live a
fulfilling and health life — learn-
ing to ‘walk tall’ alongside
mascot Harold the Giraffe.

‘‘Life Education Trust’s work
in our communities’ schools is
making a big difference,’’ says
Mr Carey, ‘‘and our annual con-
ferences are an important part of
keeping those achievements on
track.’’

Last year’s independent sur-
vey by the New Zealand Council
for Educational Research
(NZCER) showed that many
teachers are reporting positive

changes in students’ classroom
and playground behaviour fol-
lowing a Life Education mobile
classroom visit.

Waipa District Mayor Alan
Livingston says he and other
mayors in the region are very
supportive of the trusts’ work in
their communities.

‘‘It’s great to see our children
learning to value their
uniqueness, build their self-
esteem and make informed life
choices,’’ says Mr Livingston.

Mr Carey says the results Life
Education is getting nationwide
validate the support the trusts
get from local businesses, par-
ents, school principals and com-
munities.

‘‘That support is vital,
because every year, each trust
needs to raise around $100,000 to
operate its mobile classroom, as
we receive no government assist-
ance.’’

Fundraising will again be a
key challenge under discussion
at the conference, particularly in
light of the current economic
climate.

It’ll be a particularly busy

weekend for the Waipa-King
Country Life Education Trust,
which lost its mobile classroom
through arson late last year.

The Trust is holding a fund-
raising trail bike ride at
Pukeatua near Te Awamutu this
Sunday, the last day of the
conference.

‘‘Insurance is covering most
of the cost of our new classroom
which should be ready by June,’’
Mr Carey explains.

‘‘But there’s still a $25,000
shortfall needed to cover the cost
of the classroom’s mural, spon-
sor logos and classroom
resources.’’

Entry for the trail ride is on
the day from 9am at Sutton’s
property, Pukeatua at a cost of
$25 for adults and $10 for kids.
The ride features a 20km and
5km track crossing farm and
forest over three properties
owned by John and Zoe Hunter,
John and Margaret Sutton and
Ewan McBeth.

Details are available from
Wilksbrooke Motors or on the
Silverbullet trail ride website
(www.silverbullet.co.nz).

Economics lesson for Continuing Education
Gavin Hockly, secondary

school economics teacher at
Otorohanga College, will talk
about the current financial
crisis among other topics at Te
Awamutu Continuing Educa-
tion’s meeting on Wednesday,
May 20.

Mr Hockly, who has also
taught and served in senior
positions at Te Awamutu Col-
lege, will give a general intro-

duction into the study of
economics leading to the back-
ground of the world financial
crisis.

While the word economics
comes from the Greek term for
‘good housekeeping’, the mod-
ern subject has only been
studied since the 19th Century.

It was through the Scottish
academic Adam Smith publish-
ing his book ‘The Foundations

of Wealth’ that people were
made aware of a number of
phenomena that were behind
the industrial revolution and
increasing world trade of that
era.

Regardless of people’s under-
standing, the end result is the
global economy as we know it
today.

As a social science, econom-
ics inevitably frustrates new

students because of a lack of
simple answers, many factors
to consider and people’s inter-
pretation of economic data from
their own philosophical and/or
political background.

Mr Hockly’s address will
aim to give insight into causes,
rather than answers, of the
current crisis.

For more details see public
notices.
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Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz
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DON’T GET WETDON’T GET WET
Parking and entry availableParking and entry available 
behind our warm pharmacybehind our warm pharmacy 

on Teasdaleon Teasdale

6861143AA

We offer high quality workmanship in all areas of earthmoving needs:
• Bulk earthworks • Roading • Subdivisions • Ponds        plus much more...
• House sites • Commercial sites • Waterways • Effl uent pond cleaning

0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon
6861531AA

07 870 502007 870 5020
YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT SERVICE CENTRE

THE INFINITY XR 
Don’t PAY to heat Hot Water 

unless you’re using it
Gas water heating for continuous supply is 

another affordable option.
Systems available for up to 3 bathrooms.
Endless hot water & save on heating bills!

ZR24 INSTALLED FROM $2859 INCL

Film-maker’s coffee doco
provides wake up call
Screening in 2009 Human Rights Film Festival

TC140509SP18
DIANE ABAD (second from right) with New Zealand coffee roasters and Colombian coffee growers.

TC140509SP19
BEAN BAGS: Diane Abad films an interview with a Colombian
coffee grower.

Diane Abad hopes her film
‘Living with Coffee’ will bring
more work, both for herself and
for the coffee growers of Colombia
who rely on ‘fair trade’ for their
survival.

The film is included in the 2009
Human Rights Film Festival and
is screening in the four main New
Zealand centres.

It will be shown at Rialto
Newmarket in Auckland this Sat-
urday at 1.15pm and on Monday at
8pm.

Diane (nee Patrick) grew up in
Te Awamutu and sought a career
in journalism. She met and
married Jaime Abad, from
Medellin, Colombia and they have
two children, Matthew (4) and
Dominic (1).

They currently live on the
North Shore, but last year spent a
year in Colombia, where Mrs
Abad completed her film project.
The 35-year-old filmed, produced
and directed the documentary
herself over about three years
part time.

The promotional material for
the 20-minute documentary
states: ‘‘As Colombia’s smallest
coffee farmers strive for a life free
from conflict and illicit drugs,
New Zealand coffee roasters and
consumers search for a taste of
justice. This revealing glimpse
into the $80 billion dollar coffee
industry traces two coffee
roasters from New Zealand on
their quest to buy coffee at a fair
price.’’

Mrs Abad says she filmed a
number of coffee growers, sat as
they served ‘tinto’ and listened to
their stories of struggle and suc-
cess as they work toward market-
ing their coffee in the growing fair
trade market, which promises
farmers a consistently fair and
stable price for their coffee.

‘‘In the volatile commodity
markets this is often an attractive
alternative — as the fair trade
coffee price not only provides
stability and security of fair pay-
ment that allows for a better
quality of life, but it also provides
an additional premium for invest-
ment in local community develop-
ment. This premium assists com-
munities to strengthen and
develop crucial services and
facilities.

‘‘One of the highlights of my
filming was to accompany a coffee
tour organised by New Zealand
NGO Trade Aid. These coffee
roasters from New Zealand
visited two coffee co-operatives in
Southwestern Colombia.

‘‘This region of Cauca is
known as a ‘hot’ area in Colombia,
where flashes of violence are

more often experienced.
‘‘The first group, Cencoic

represents eight different tribal
groups, and tries to protect them
from political violence and to
encourage economic develop-
ment.

‘‘The documentary which is
being produced for my thesis
(Masters in Communications at
Auckland University of Techno-
logy) features Ricardo’s daughter
in the opening scene. She shares
with us her dream of being able to
continue studying and to one day
become a doctor. A dream that
given the little money her family
makes from coffee is very
unlikely to reach fruition.’’

The next group they visited
was Fondo Paez, another coffee
co-operative; it is made up of 550
producers from one of the largest
indigenous group in Colombia,
the Paez.

It was established to preserve
traditional agricultural know-
ledge and culture, which had been
put at risk by endless fighting and
oppression.

‘‘Upon returning to Colombia
from New Zealand with the
Spanish version of the document-
ary, I was excited to hear what
these indigenous communities
thought.

‘‘The day before we made our
way up into the mountains to visit
this community, my hosts met to
discuss my safety. They were
concerned about recent threats
made by Guerrilla group, FARC
that any journalists speaking
negatively about them would be
dealt with severely. In Colombia
that translates to death or kidnap.

My hosts considered our trip
into the mountains a significant
risk and I went to sleep that night
tossing and turning with the

thought of not seeing my little
boys for seven years or more.

‘‘The next day we did make our
way into the mountains, escorted
by the locals themselves who
assured my safety.’’

First stop in Colombia was
Bogota and a visit to the National
Colombian Coffee Federation.

‘‘There I was able to show the
documentary to interested staff
and in the evening present the
documentary at one of the city’s
arts theatres. The discussion fol-
lowing the documentary was
interesting — many questioned if
it was necessary for me to include
coverage of Colombia’s conflict
and cocaine production.

‘‘But as one commented, with-
out doing so would be to ignore
the elephant in the room. I chose
to include these not so attractive
highlights of life in Colombia in
order to show the reasons why
consumers in New Zealand
should consider purchasing coffee
that guarantees a higher price
and therefore a better quality of
life and choices to those who
produce it.

‘‘However, having lived in
Colombia I am certainly one of its
biggest advocates — a land of
immense beauty and warm
people.’’

Mrs Abad says she is really
happy to see her work recognised
and open for public viewing.

‘‘For me professionally, I hope
people see what I am capable of
producing on a shoe-string budget
and it opens some doors.

‘‘Most of all I hope it will help
people see and understand the
benefits of buying fair trade pro-
ducts — and how their purchas-
ing decisions can translate into
very real benefits for those who
produce the goods.’’
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PHONE 07 871 8700
305 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

$210,000
2 double bedroom brick unit, single car garaging, court yard 
and underfl oor heating. This unit is very tidy and is in a very 
handy location. Vendor is motivated to sell.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090405

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

312 TE RAHU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $239,000
3 Bedroom Home With Conservatory. Buy this tidy home 
and spend the winter months in comfort with the heat pump 
and sun washing through the conservatory windows. View by 
appointment. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090408

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

72 DALTON AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU $399,000
YES THE PRICE IS RIGHT! My sellers want action now on this 
lovely 4brm home in a very desirable area. Don’t miss this 
great opportunity to be in a lovely modern home for winter.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090103

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$625,000 + GST ON LAND
Lifestylers dream property 7 Acres with excellent shedding 
suited for propergators lifestylers or hobby farmers and horse 
lovers just minutes from town. Elevated three bedroom home 
and sleep out with extensive views over undulating countryside. 
View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090306
STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

1031 MCCLURE STREET, PIRONGIA $380,000
This property must sell and is already priced below valuation! 
Brick home with fantastic covered decking set on 4048sqm 
fenced into 6 paddocks. View this property today and bring 
an offer!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081101
KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED!

$180,000 EACH
Two picture perfect lifestyle sections of 2500m2.  Nice 
peaceful area of Pirongia with swaying trees and the presence 
of Mount Pirongia in the fore ground. Priced to sell.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090210

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

      $235,000
Great buying. Perfectly ideal proposition for busy people,
retirees or investors. Luxury property with 3 double bedrooms,
ensuite, HRV system for a dry home, heatpump, dishwasher.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA0900307

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

4 MOULE STREET, KIHIKIHI $210,000
This has got to be the bargain buy of the year! 3 double 
bedrooms, great decking and 3 bay garaging. My sellers have 
their eyes fi rmly fi xed on another property and want a result 
NOW! View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090201

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

$205,000
Government assisted loan up to $200,000 could possibly 
get you into this property making your start on the property 
ladder. Ring Stuart or Mandy for details.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090102

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.30-3.00

$239,000
Excellent buying in Kihikihi 3 double bedroom elevated 
brick home with child friendly back yard. Brick is best and the 
vendors are motivated to sell.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090402

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

TE KAWA ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $130,000-$135,000
Lot 1 3989 m². Lot 2 4023m². Lot 3 3560m².
Views to Te Kawa, Mount Kakepuku and Mount Pirongia and all 
within 10 minutes to Te Awamutu. No building covenants. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080308

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114
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128 MUIR ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $464,000
Great lifestyle property in a great location with 5 bedrooms,
3 living areas and certainly room for growing or extended 
families on this 3491m2 block.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090103

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

37 ROLLESTON STREET, KIHIKIHI $340,000
This brand new home boasts 4 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
separate laundry, stunning kitchen and beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Also has double garaging, great street appeal and an 
elevated deck. All sited on 855m² section. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA008703
DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED
This 74.53ha outstanding dairy unit features a good range 
of farm buildings, fully redeveloped water/races/fences and 
buildings. Local water scheme. 3 bedroom weatherboard 
home has been fully renovated.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081201
DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

204 ASCOT PLACE, TE AWAMUTU $240,000
This 3 bedroom home has it all. Open plan lounge/kitchen/
dining, heat pump, single garage, awesome decking, 748m² 
section. All this located in a quiet no exit street what else more 
could you want. Don’t delay seeing this wonderful property 
today.  View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090402
DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

40 BEECHEY STREET, PIRONGIA $319,000
Don’t overlook this great brick property which is extremely 
spacious inside! Handy to all Pirongia village has to offer. Set 
on a very good sized fl at section with excellent 2 car garaging. 

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081206

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

     
   O

PEN

SUN 12.45-1.15

286 BRIDGMAN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $339,000
Want 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms? Then look no further! This 
extremely tidy home also has a near new kitchen, excellent 
private BBQ areas and a great location.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090204

KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.45-3.15

$379,000
Pirongia houses are selling, 4 double bedrooms, plus sun 
room with double garage and great outdoor living.  Modern 
kitchen &  bathroom, fully fenced section Walking distance to 
school and shops.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090208
STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

25 COLLEGE STREET $420,000
The price has been reduced on this wonderful family home,
enjoy the many living areas and the 5/6 bedrooms or utilise 
the space and work from home. Situated on a very popular 
street this home is handy to schools and town.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090107
KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED!

8 ALLEN ROAD $440,000 + GST
10.32 acres block only minutes from town. High stud half 
round shed with 3 phase power, excellent bore water supply, 
lockable offi ce with services, fl at fertile block, cattle yards.
Some shelter trees. Viewing is paramount.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TAR090302
DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

64 BRILL ROAD, TE AWAMUTU  $845,000 + GST ON LAND
4.8181ha, handy to Te Awamutu. New 4 brm brick home,
ensuite, offi ce, large open plan kitchen, dining & lounge area.
Outdoor living through doors to patio/BBQ area, views north & 
to Mt Pirongia. Large lockable storage shed, cattle yards & 1 
haybarn, town water. View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TAR090303
DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

$289,000
Exceptionally tidy 3 double bedroom home with a modernized 
kitchen and bathroom. Excellent double plus garaging. In this 
price range a must to view.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081210

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

     
   O

PEN

SAT 12.45-1.15

959 TE RAHU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $229,000
Looking for a very tidy home with a fantastic modern 
kitchen on a easy care small section? Then make sure you put 
this property on your must view list.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090206

STUART - M: 027 283 5928 or MANDY - M: 027 679 2224

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.30-2.00

5A SHEEHAN STREET, KIHIKIHI $235,000
Very tidy 3 bedroom home, log fi re, decking, double garage, 
sited on 1272m² fl at section. Motivated vendors.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090502

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.15-2.45

350 MOUNTAIN VIEW DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU $469,000
My sellers want to move to be closer to family so they have 
reduced the price on their fantastic family home! Designed for 
indoor outdoor living with fully fenced beautifully landscaped 
gardens leading from the 2 living areas, a delightful home well 
worth viewing.             View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA070602
KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

36 MCGHIE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU $599,000
This outstanding home has space galore! 4 double bedrooms 
(2 with ensuite) 2 large living areas, a gorgeous kitchen plus 
a separate offi ce. Set on a fully fenced 3919sqm section with 
stunning rural views, what are you waiting for!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081102
KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174
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PEN

SUN 12-12.30

     
   O

PEN

SUN 2.00-2.30

     
   O

PEN

SUN 12.30-1

     
   O

PEN

SAT 12-12.30

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.30-2.00

PRICE REDUCED!

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.15-1.45

PRICE REDUCED!

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.45-2.15

     
   O

PEN

SAT 1.30-2.15

$275,000
This 2 bedroom 2 storey townhouse with basement garage 
has open plan kitchen, dining, lounge. Walk out to balcony to 
enjoy urban, rural and Mt Pirongia views. Motivated vendors.

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090407

DON PINNY - M: 027 289 5924  A: 07 871 7114

$639,000
Settle in to this executive home and be very warm this winter! 
Heat pump, DVS and built for the sun gives this home great 
warmth and ambience. Located in a very, very good street this 
property has it all!

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA090301
KIRSTIE McGRAIL - M: 027 270 3175  A: 07 870 3174

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

     
   O

PEN

SUN 1.30-2.00
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Harcourts welcomes
Glenn Walsh

Te Awamutu born and bred, Glenn Walsh left the area 

in the late 1970’s to serve in the Royal New Zealand 

Airforce. After completing twenty years in the Service, he 

retired from the Military returning back to his hometown 

in 2001. Over the years he has been involved in all 

aspects of property including development, relocating 

existing houses, subdividing and renovations. It was a 

natural progression to move towards marketing, which he 

commenced in 2005. He has previously been successful 

in residential marketing with another company. After a 

break to undertake study, he has joined the Harcourt’s 

Te Awamutu Team.  He is passionate about Real Estate 

and willing to assist in any way to help people achieve 

their property goals.

Give him a call...

GLENN WALSH
Mob: 021 925 744 

Home: 07 870 1831
Email:

glenn.walsh@harcourts.co.nz

6860828AA

443/1 FACTORY ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
MORTGAGEE AUCTION
This 3 bedroom hardiplank home has open plan living and is on a 
cross lease section ½ share in 1112m². The property is in need of 
a little TLC, handy to College and dairy. This could be your chance 
to enter the property market. To be sold “as is” on Auction day.

MORTGAGEE AUCTION: Wednesday 27 May 2009 at 1.00pm, 
Harcourts Auction room, 305 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

OPEN HOME: 3.00pm - 3.30pm, Sunday, 17th May 2009

View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA080708

DON PINNY
Ph: 07 871 7114
Mob: 027 289 5924

OPEN

HOME

6861432AA

$1000 CASH PRIZE FOR SUPREME BUSINESS$1000 CASH PRIZE FOR SUPREME BUSINESS 
EXCELLENCE AWARD WINNEREXCELLENCE AWARD WINNER

20092009

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 2009
Entry forms are available from Te Awamutu i-Site, or download them from 

www.teawamutuchamber.org.nz or www.waipanetworks.co.nz.

Enter your business in one of the nine categories

2008 SUPREME WINNER

RED BINS
Who will win in 2009?

1 NIGHTS ACCOMODATION FOR 2 WITH DINNER AND1 NIGHTS ACCOMODATION FOR 2 WITH DINNER AND 
GOURMET BREAKFAST AT MAUNGATAUTARI LODGEGOURMET BREAKFAST AT MAUNGATAUTARI LODGEPlusPlus

Paterangi family celebrates

TC140509SP02
KARL family members at the reunion included (back left): Rodney Spiers. Ross Karl, Ruth Weinberg
(nee Karl), Jimmy Karl, Mary Moore (nee Karl), Marie Cooper (nee Craig), Kristine Caird (nee Craig), Jan
Oliver (nee Craig), Lauraine Mills (nee Karl), Dennis Karl, Donald Spiers, Joan Pavreal (nee Giles) and
(front): Ron Tarr, Biddy Orr (nee Tarr), Maureen Sullivan (nee Tarr), Betty Plath (nee Karl), Brian Karl.

Descendants of Wenzel and
Anna Karl gathered to celebrate
125 years of family history
recently with a lunch at the
Paterangi farm, Aylesford, now
owned by Ross and Mary Karl.

Many attending the reunion
shared happy childhood mem-
ories of visits to the farm and
extensive research into the Karl
history had been done by Biddy
Orr, who cut the reunion cake.

Mrs Orr reminded everyone of
their unique history which began
in 1884 when Wenzel and Anna
Karl immigrated to New Zealand
from Bohemia.

They brought three of their
four children with them and
settled on a farm in Paterangi.

Their eldest son, Franz (then
aged 16) was due to be conscripted
into the Austrian Army, but in

1879 he had fled the country to
avoid the war.

He came to New Zealand and
stayed with Wenzel’s brother
Joseph in Ohaupo until his family
arrived.

The youngest son, John Karl,
was only nine when he arrived in
New Zealand and he attended
Paterangi School.

Later he married Elizabeth
Remiger in a triple wedding at
Puhoi and they went on to have
seven children.

During his lifetime at
Paterangi, John ran the farm,
managed a grocery shop in
Ohaupo, broke in horses, made
honey and wine and played the
cornet in the Te Awamutu brass
band.

He was on the Rabbit Board,
the football club committee, the

Beekeepers’ Association and the
Pedigree Association. He died at
the age of 53.

One of John and Elizabeth’s
sons, Laurie, continued to farm
the property.

He married Marjorie
McKenzie, and they had five chil-
dren, including two sets of twins.

Laurie died in 1982 and his son
Ross still farms the property.

In 1984 four of John and Eliza-
beth’s four daughters were at the
100 year reunion, also held at
Aylesford – Annie Tarr, Elizabeth
Giles, Eileen Spiers and Kitty
Craig.

They have all since died, so
this reunion was a fitting tribute
to the parents, grandparents and
great-grandparents that had lived
busy and fulfilling lives in the
district.
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Caring for the community
FeatureFeature

THURSDAY MAY 21THURSDAY MAY 21
Focusing on Retirement 

homes, healthcare, lifestyle, 
investment options

Call Heather or Dorinda on 871 5151Call Heather or Dorinda on 871 5151

BPW hears about school
project based on virtues

CFP
JUDY DIXON speaking to Te Awamutu BPW.

Judy Dixon ‘‘wants to change
the world by breakfast’’ and as
principal of Frankton Primary
School, in her own way, she has
done just that.

Business and Professional
Women Te Awamutu heard her
speak about the project which
won her a National Award in
Teaching, 2008 and which
UNESCO affirmed that it ‘‘had the
potential to right the cycle of
violence within one generation’’.

The Virtues Project was
inspired by the desire to do
something to counteract the vio-
lence in and around the families
and schools.

Enlarging on this, Judy Dixon
said that she had always looked
for a ‘spiritual’ component to
pupil management and felt she
had found it on this the project
which is based amongst other
virtues, on character building,
having a conscience, a sense of
responsibility.

‘‘It is not about the practices or
beliefs of any particular religion,
but is based on the simple wisdom
of the world’s diverse cultures
and religions about living the best
within us — courage, honour,
justice, kindness and all our
innate virtues.’’

Frankton Primary School was
looking for a vehicle for fostering
competences of thinking, using
language, managing self, relating
to others and participating and
contributing.

She said that so many of our
young ones today are discon-
nected from life and this is mani-
fest in the behaviours of despair,
hopelessness, high levels of vio-
lence, suicide and addiction.

Every child wants and needs to
be recognised : ‘‘I see you and you
matter to me’’ was how Mrs Dixon
put it.

The Virtues Project is a way to
introduce character education in
a pluralistic society based on the
belief that virtues exist within us.

Founded in Canada by Linda
and Dan Popov who wanted to
change the way things were being
done, found that the spiritual
texts of Christianity, Baha’i,

Buddhism, Hinduism Islam,
Judaism and Zoroastrianism all
share the same virtues.

‘‘They are the silver thread
that runs through all the sacred
texts yet still leave one’s own
spiritual/religious belief intact.’’

The Virtues Project has
spawned a grass roots initiative
now implemented successfully at
Frankton Primary School.

Over the two years, data was
collected which showed a dimin-
ution of all incidences in the
playground from Term 1, 2005
when 97 incidents occurred to
Term 4, 2007 when only six had
occurred.

Built around five strategies of
Speaking the language, Recognis-
ing the teachable moment, Setting
clear boundaries, Honouring the

spirit and finally To offer
companioning, the Virtues Pro-
ject is deeply spiritual and moral,
strengthening and empowering
the individual to solve their own
problems.

It is important that the whole
school from the principal down is
committed and the influence that
even the children have on their
own homes is also evident.

She said: ‘‘We aim for a com-
munity of educators, students and
families working together to
ensure that each child is recog-
nised and valued so that the
human spirit will be nurtured and
grown’’.

If anyone wants further
information go to
www.ucamusic.com for educators
guides and other material.
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BIG AL: Te Awamutu College students (from left): Rebecca Pay (Mae), Des Te Tuhi
(Al Capone) and Tamara Hayward (Goldie) during rehearsals.

Scarface strutting onto stage
BY CATHY ASPLIN

Al ‘Scarface’ Capone comes to life on the
Te Awamutu College stage later this
month.

Over 100 students are involved in
producing the entertaining musical Big Al
which features humour, action and plenty
of colourful characters.

Te Awamutu College drama teacher
Kathleen Westhead, who is directing the
show, says Big Al is a huge undertaking,
but the enthusiasm of students and support
from the community has made it possible.

‘‘We’ve had so many students keen to
take on roles that we are operating a dual
lead system - so families and friends
wishing to see a particular actor need to
check the schedule for each of the five
performances.’’

She says the cast has been rehearsing
for around twelve weeks and have
responded well to the challenge of acting,
singing and dancing.

‘‘We have an awesome group of students
working on production aspects as well -
props, lighting, sound, costume and
makeup. Their enthusiasm makes it a
pleasure to work with them.’’

The technical crew have had some
challenges utilising a white screen for
backgrounds and the costume department
has gone to great lengths to provide
authentic-looking items.

College musicians provide the instru-
mental backing - with a small band
reminiscent of what you would hear in a
‘speakeasy’ recreating the sounds of the
1920’s-30’s. The audience will be treated to
some large company numbers, as well as
solo ballads and duets.

‘‘Parents have been working hard too -
we’ve had a father making props, mums
sewing and parents helping out backstage.
Thank you also to all the dedicated people
who have been faithfully chauffeuring the
cast to rehearsals.

‘‘We have been so well supported by
parents, grandparents, our local commun-
ity, TALOS, staff, our school and principal
that we know we will deliver a show worth
seeing.’’

The musical light-heartedly dramatises
the exploits of Al Capone, the infamous
Chicago gangster of the 1920’s, who
narrates the story of his life from his birth
in 1890’s Italy to his demise in Chicago in
1939.

Many of the characters are drawn from
the three major groups of immigrants
(Irish, Italian, Jewish) in the city at that
time. The show highlights the prohibition
period and features the St Valentine’s Day
massacre.

Big Al opens in the Gordon Parker Hall
on Tuesday, May 26 with a matinee,

followed by four evening performances
(May 27-30).

Saturday’s performance is ‘Speakeasy
Night’ with ‘mocktails’ and snacks avail-
able at intermission.

Tickets: $15 waged, $10 unwaged. Fur-
ther details are available from the Te
Awamutu College student centre.

Runway sealing
rated win-win

Hamilton International Airport has begun works
to seal its 650 metre long grass runway. The $780,000
project has been made possible through a $300,000
contribution by the Waikato Aviation Cluster.

The sealing project will be completed by mid-
June.

The Waikato Aviation Cluster is a group of over
30 companies representing the region’s aircraft
manufacturers, aviation services, aircraft mainten-
ance, pilot training, flight operators and supply
chain providers. The Cluster is partially funded by
New Zealand Trade and Enterprise.

Hamilton International Airport chief executive,
Chris Doak, says the sealing project will allow the
airport to cater to the continual growth of airport
traffic.

‘‘Statistics just released show the Hamilton
International Airport is now the second busiest
airport in the country, behind Auckland. Having
this grass runway sealed is going to allow us to cater
to this traffic, particularly to the general aviation
side of our business. An infrastructure company
must always respond to the demands of its users
and we’re happy to be able to do this for our
customers.

‘‘Operationally, it makes sense to seal the
runway. The grass runway gets a lot of use, and
there is continual maintenance. It is more efficient
to seal the area than continue to operate the grass.
The Cluster’s funding support has made the project
viable,’’ explains Mr Doak.

Cluster member Chris Evans, General Manager
of Hamilton Aero Maintenance, says his business
will benefit greatly from the sealing project.

‘‘Around 75% of our customers fly into Hamilton
to get maintenance performed on their aircraft.
When the runway is closed our customers are
inconvenienced by having to wait for other traffic
and subsequently have additional flight time. When
this happens, there’s always the risk customers
could go elsewhere for their maintenance needs.’’

John Jones, Chairman of the Waikato Aviation
Cluster Board and CEO of CTC Aviation Training
(NZ) Ltd, says sealing the runway removes a barrier
to growth for local aviation companies.

‘‘The grass runway gets a lot of use during the
year by CTC, the Waikato Aero Club, Hamilton
Aero Maintenance and several other businesses and
private pilots. Because it is grass, it can’t be used
during wet weather. Last year, it was closed for
nearly four months, which adversely affected the
operations of several businesses.

‘‘CTC, for instance, relies heavily on the grass
runway to deliver our airline pilot training pro-
grammes.’’
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Freestanding WOODFIRES
Grandview

Atlanta Bay

Caldo Rad Rustic Clean Air

• Heats large areas
• 28kW output • Optional fan
• NES and ECAN approved

FIRE $3499 PACKAGE $4899
(fi re, fl ue, hearth, heatshield)

• Heats large areas
• 23kW output • Optional fan
• NES and ECAN approved

FIRE $2849 PACKAGE $3849
(fi re, fl ue, hearth, heatshield)

• Heats small to medium areas
• 16kW output • NES & ECAN approved

FIRE $1306 PACKAGE $2135
(fi re, fl ue, hearth, heatshield)

Designer Iron Fireguard from $299 (subject to hearth size, door optional)

SEE OUR FULL RANGE INSTORE

0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU

Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

07 870 502007 870 5020
YOUR LOCAL GAS AND HEAT SERVICE CENTRE
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Rural women to hear key
message on economy

The Waipa/King Country Pro-
vincial will be represented by 14
members at the Rural Women NZ
annual conference in Wellington
this weekend.

In all 200 rural women from
around the country are heading
for the capital where they will
hear Prime Minister John Key’s
take on the rural economy.

Mr Key is speaking at the
opening of the conference, as will
Her Excellency Lady Susan
Satyanand, Rural Women NZ’s
patron.

Mr Key’s speech will build on
three pre-conference workshops
being led by women in rural
leadership roles. Theresa Gattung
of Wool Partners International
will speak on the topic ‘‘Wool —
Does it Have a Future?’’.

Sue Lindsay of BNZ will talk
about ‘‘Inspiring Rural Leader-

ship’’, while Victoria Crone of
Telecom will reveal the future
‘‘Beyond Skype and Iphone’’.

On Friday evening delegates
will head to Parliament for the
eagerly awaited RWNZ Enterpris-
ing Rural Woman Award 2009.

The three award finalists, Bev-
erley Forrester of Blackhills, Jan
Bolton of Kaingaroa Roading
Contractors Ltd and Jenny Bargh,
Kiri and Kath Elworthy of Tora
Coastal Walk will each give a
presentation about their busi-
nesses, giving RWNZ members
and other invited guests an
insight into the passion and com-
mitment that has seen the three
selected from a strong field of 46
entrants.

RWNZ’s national president,
Margaret Chapman says ‘‘Rural
Women New Zealand set up the
award to raise awareness of the

many small businesses run by
women that are contributing to
the New Zealand economy and
breathing new life into rural
communities.

The finalists have all demon-
strated the innovation, product
and service quality, future growth
prospects and economic inputs
into the rural sector that we were
looking for.’’

The RWNZ Enterprising Rural
Award 2009 winner will receive
the BNZ Trophy, $1500 in prize
money and the opportunity to
attend a BNZ Women in
Agribusiness seminar with Sue
Lindsay.

On Saturday guest speaker
Professor Jacqueline Rowarth,
Director of Massey Agriculture,
will address the conference
theme: ‘‘Diversity in Action —
Thriving in Times of Change.’’

Relay for Life ‘passes’ $224,000
More than $224,000 was raised

at this year’s Hamilton Relay for
Life — money which will be used
to provide services for people
affected by cancer in the commun-
ity.

Leasa Hubbard, event co-
ordinator, says the event was a
great success, not only in terms of
fundraising, but also for the won-
derful community spirit seen by
everyone involved.

‘‘Many people put in so much
effort into their fundraising and
we greatly appreciate this. As well
everyone who gets involved as
part of a team, as a volunteer,
sponsors and the survivors who
come along and inspire us all — it
really does make for a fantastic
event.’’

The money raised for the Wai-

kato/Bay of Plenty Cancer Society
will be used to provide support
services including a liaison
nurses, transport to doctor’s visits
and treatment, frozen meals, as
well as advocacy, information and
support programmes and groups.

The Cancer Society also funds
research and cancer prevention
programmes including Smoke-
Free, SunSmart and LiveSmart.

Ms Hubbard says a proportion
of funds this year will be used to
assist the Cancer Society’s Lions
Lodge fundraising campaign.

‘‘The Lodge provides free
accommodation and meals for
people from outside Hamilton
undergoing radiation and chemo-
therapy cancer treatment at the
Regional Cancer Centre at Wai-
kato Hospital.

‘‘The campaign will support
the Society with its purchase,
relocation and renovation of the
Lions Lodge from the Waikato
Hospital to the site of the old
Braemar Hospital on Lake Road,
Hamilton.’’

Dates for 2010 have been set for
March 6-7 — again at the Ruakura
Research Centre in Hamilton.

‘‘This was such a fantastic
venue and the Cancer Society is
very grateful to the support of
everyone at Ruakura for allowing
us to make use of the facilities and
grounds.’’

To find out more about Relay
for Life or to register your team
contact the Cancer Society, email
admin@cancersociety.org.nz,
phone 07 838 2027 or visit
www.relayforlife.org.nz.
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ILANA WILKS
 (0275) 445 262

iwilks@
wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
 (0274) 310 880

mpenny@
wilksbrooke.co.nz

• Front Disc Brakes
• Hi/Low Ratio
• Class Leading 

Towing Capacity

EXCL GST

LT-F400FK8LT-F400FK8 
KING QUADQUAD 4x44x4

SAUSAGE 
SIZZLE

$45604560
EXCL GST

DR200
TROJAN
• Electric start
• 4 Stroke
• Front Disc Brake

TF125
MUDBUG

EXCL GST

$$26622662
CASH OR FINANCE, normal lending critera applies, these prices not to be used in conjunction 
with any other advertised specials. See Mark, Ilana or Grant - Only while stocks last.

1 3 2  K i h i k i h i  R o a d ,  Te  A w a m u t u .  w w w. w l l k s b r o o k e . c o . n z  -  P h o n e  8 7 1  3 0 7 9

$$95009500
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FINANCE

IT’S BACKIT’S BACK
BLACKBLACKgumbootgumboot

ONE DAY ONLY SALEONE DAY ONLY SALE

• Top Selling
• 2 Stroke Reliability

• O Ring Chain

FRIDAY MAY 15 2009

WE GO MAD FOR ONE DAY A YEAR , THIS IS IT!

TWIST OUR ARM FOR SPECIAL PRICING 
ON OTHER SUZUKI MODELS, FRIDAY MAY 15 ONLY. 
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LEADINGLEADING
THE WAYTHE WAY

Feeds any 
Round, Square 

or Roto-chop 
Bales
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With the G.J. Gardner Express range, you can have a 4-bedroom
home built for $174,430 in 12 weeks*

Prices start at $174,430. 12 weeks build time for a single level 4-

bedroom brick and tile home, inclusive of full designer kitchen, 

integrated appliances, internal access double garaging, quality

cook top and wall oven. Even the permit costs are included.

By reducing design complexity and adopting a level of specifi cation 

based on sensible value, G.J. Gardner architects have developed 

12 new house plans specifi cally designed to improve home 

affordability and reduce construction time.

Get more new home value than you ever expected by visiting your 

local G.J. Gardner Homes offi ce.

PHONE: 07 870 2411
Murray Barclay - 0274 753 690,  Ben Peters - 0276 765 981

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU  www.powerfarming.co.nz

JOHN DEERE 6410 PREMIUM
• FRONT SUSPENSION   

• POWER QUAD
• ABSOLUTELY IMMACULATE

MASSEY FERGUSON 390/4
• PEARSON 3518 LOADER
• A REAL CREDIT TO ITS 

  PREVIOUS OWNER

RURALRURAL ROUNDUPROUNDUP

6861423AA

The next publication of Rural Roundup
is Tuesday, May 19, 2009

FOCUSSING ON ALL ASPECTS OF FARMING
INNOVATIONS AND TECHNIQUES

If you are interested in advertising please contact Alan

871 5151

Weird and wacky hairdos to boost
Westpac Waikato Air Ambulance

Waikato kids are being asked
to dye, tease, crimp, frizz and
backcomb their hair into all man-
ner of wacky manes this month in
a bid to raise awareness and
money for the Westpac Waikato
Air Ambulance.

The air ambulance and West-
pac are asking schools to register
for a mass wacky hair day to
coincide with the annual Westpac
Chopper Appeal’s street collection
day on May 22.

If a school participates it may
receive a surprise fly over, or
better still, a visit from the West-
pac Waikato Air Ambulance on
May 22.

All the school has to do is have
students participate by bringing
along a donation for the chopper
with them sporting a wacky hair
do (or in mufti) on their chosen
date in May, but preferably
Friday, May 22. Schools are being
asked to register by May 15.

Kelly Brennan, who is helping
co-ordinate from Westpac, says
she hopes all of the schools in the
Waikato region will join in, not
only in raising funds, but also in
raising awareness of the service
provided by the Westpac Waikato
Air Ambulanc.

‘‘How crazy would that be to
have a few thousand kids all
turning up school with some crazy
hair dos for a day? It would
certainly make statement, and
that’s what we’re after — raising
awareness and funds for this life
saving service. But saving lives
costs money — it relies on us as a
community getting out there and
fundraising.’’

For more information and to
register call Patricia on 07 8381805
(or free phone 0800111010) or Kelly
on 07 834 2869.

‘‘You just never know when
you are going to need this life
saving service,’’ Ms Brennan says.

Rescue choppers are necessary
when a patient is very badly
injured and where medics think
getting to hospital quickly will
make a big difference, as well as to
accidents in difficult locations.

The rescue helicopters are a
fully equipped intensive care unit
in the sky. They can have every-
thing found in the back of a road
ambulance from an incubator for
a premature baby to full life
support systems. Most rescue heli-
copters are staffed by a pilot, a
crew person and a paramedic.

The appeal runs throughout
May.

During May, you can donate at
any Westpac Branch, via the res-
cue helicopter website
www.chopperappeal.co.nz or by
phoning 0900 4 CHOPPER for a $10
donation. All money received
through these channels from Wai-
kato residents will go to the
Waikato chopper.

Maungatautari portable
aviary news travels fast

Massey University, along with
a number of other conservation
groups, have requested plan
details of the portable kit-set
aviary designed and built by
Maungatautari volunteers.

Specifically produced earlier
this year, the aviary complex was
used as a temporary ‘home’ for
hihi (stitchbirds) and popokatea
(whiteheads) during their recent
translocation to Maungatautari.

‘‘It seems that our kit-set struc-
ture is just what other groups
have been looking for,’’ says Trust
ecologist and co-designer Chris
Smuts-Kennedy.

‘‘It is completely pest proof,
colour coded for easy assembly,
and is able to pack down to flat
panels for transportation and
cleaning. It includes a double-
door entry system so birds can’t

escape when a door is being
opened, which is incorporated
into the aviary layout to minimise
the need for extra components.
The light H4 treated timber
framing makes the panels light to
carry yet rigid when assembled.

‘‘Basically we have tried to
think of everything from the
animals and users point of view,
and I think we have. I guess other
groups think so as well which is a
wonderful compliment to the
hardworking Trust volunteers
who have put a total of 408 hours
into designing and building the
aviary.’’

From an animal perspective
the whole structure is enclosed in
galvanised or stainless steel wire
mesh to keep it pest proof and
then internally covered with 30%
shade cloth to stop birds injuring

themselves and to provide some
cover from the sun.

All hooks holding the perches
and feeding trays have been
recessed so as not to damage any
inhabitants.

The food tray area is placed for
easy access to the doors to reduce
disturbance.

With other wildlife
translocations to Maungatautari
planned over the next few years
the structure will be well used and
will occasionally be on loan to
other groups for conservation
work.

Maungatautari volunteers Bill
Mathers, Bryan Jenkin and War-
wick Gatland led the build with
assistance from Rod Lugton, Jim
McKnight, John Shaw, John
Sheat, Bob Vercoe, and David
Welch.

Valuable Outward Bound opportunity
There is an opportunity for a

local youth to attend a special three
week Outward Bound course with
all costs covered.

The J.R. McKenzie Youth Trust
and Outward Bound are providing
the Outward Bound Course from
September 26-October 16, 2009.

This 21-day course is for students
aged 16-18 years who are still
attending a secondary school.

The scholarship recipient’s
course fee of $3,500 will be fully
funded by the J.R. McKenzie Youth
Trust and travel from the recipi-
ent’s home to Outward Bound in the
beautiful Marlborough Sounds is to

be paid by the sponsoring Rotary
Club.

The course is intended for
students who require development
in one or more of the following: self-
confidence, self-esteem, personal
responsibility, personal motiva-
tion, social awareness. It is not
designed for high-achieving
students.

Each club in Rotary District 9930
can nominate one candidate to the
J. R. McKenzie Trust Committee by
the May 30 deadline.

For more information contact
Kathryn Badrick 871 7212 from
Kihikihi Rotary Club.

Nip in the air
Autumn may have begun

with mild weather and little
rainfall, but that has changed
in recent weeks.

Courier weather watchers
gauges collected plenty of rain-
fall over the past week, with
Pirongia and Pukeatua having
89mm and 86mm respectively.
Parawera had 53mm and Kihi-
kihi and Ngahinapouri both
had 45mm.

Maximum temperature of
17mm was shared by
Ngahinapouri and Pirongia,
while Kihikihi and Parawera
shared the low of 0.
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Courier Wedding PageCourier Wedding Page
The Courier LOVE publishing local couples 

- but we need you! (advertisers)
If you’re in the business of weddings give us a call to 

appear in our monthly wedding features.
Call Heather, Dorinda or Sandy onCall Heather, Dorinda or Sandy on 871 5151871 5151

6861469AA

 TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre
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• Bale Feeders • Feed out wagons
• Mixer units

Does your unit need
replacement parts or repairs?

Contact our expert team today!

Ph: 872 0232

Winter feed out time is here!!

Are you Ready?Are you Ready?

Service Manager
Shane Galbraith

Parts Manager
Warren Longman

Pirongia pupils pick up
schools’ literature quiz

TC140509SP16
LITERATURE quiz winners, from left:Jesse Austin, Cody Atkinson, Ashleigh Brough, Lia Hardy.

Pirongia School teams acquit-
ted themselves well in the schools’
literature quiz competition held
at Te Awamutu Intermediate
School recently.

The event, organised by Sheree
Gross of Te Awamutu Public
Library, attracted 15 teams.

Pirongia provided the winning
team ‘Cherubs’, comprising Cody
Atkinson, Lia Hardy, Jesse Aus-
tin and Ashleigh Brough. They
were ‘coached’ by Sandra-Lee
Bryant and Carol Berry.

Te Awamutu Intermediate
School entries were second and

third.
Pirongia’s other two teams fin-

ished sixth and 14th.
Teams had to answer 10

questions in six different
categories. The well run event
was enjoyed by competitors and
spectators.

Waipa 2050, Future Proof progress
Last week hearings for Waipa

2050, the district’s growth strat-
egy, were held and Council staff
are now working through the
details provided by submitters
and reviewing the impact of
decisions made.

For more information go to

www.waipa2050.co.nz.
Hearings for Future Proof, the

combined growth strategy
between Environment Waikato,
Waipa, Waikato and Matamata-
Piako Districts and Hamilton
City, were held at Hamilton City
Council on May 6-8.

Deliberations, to review the
details put forward by submitters,
is the next step in the process to
preparing the final strategy, and
these are scheduled for May 14
and May 18.

For further information go to
www.futureproof.org.nz.
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322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE 871 2180

HALF PRICEHALF PRICE
ON SELECTEDON SELECTED

WINTER COATS & JACKETSWINTER COATS & JACKETS

870 1688

professional hairworks
klb
477 Sloane St
opposite VE Vets

68
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Book with Amanda during
May and receive a
HALF PRICE CUT with colour

Te Awamutu

Medical Centre

6863913AA
220  Bank  Street ,  Te  Awamutu  Phone  872  0300

FREE FLU INJECTIONS
FOR 65YRS AND OVER

All registered patients of the Te Awamutu Medical 
Centre 65 and over are eligible for FREE fl u injections

No appointment needed
Just come into the Te Awamutu Medical Centre 

between 8.30am and 5.00pm MONDAY to FRIDAY
 (before 30 June 2009)

6863377AA

M

F

r

L

6864091A

G
C
F
*
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Salon Services
20%off
Bring in this advertisement to receive 
20% off all services when you spend 
over $100 before the end of June

6863799AA

158 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu 3800, Phone: 07 870 6031

N
O
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20
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3G MADE EASY
Free 3G Nokia 3210c on a 24 month TXTer/Talker 60 plan. 
$349 RRP handset only. Black.

FREEFREE PLAN CHARGES PLAN CHARGES 
FOR THREE MONTHS*FOR THREE MONTHS*

• Surf the web, send email, and download content 
   over a high speed 3G* connection
• 2MP Camera with fl ash  • Bluetooth
• Integrated MP3 player and stereo FM radio

68
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65 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu, Phone 871 6277

68
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Stunning
Winter Styles

in store now
- fashion you will love -

6864890AA

• 20% off Denby • 30% off Le Creuset• 20% off Denby • 30% off Le Creuset

20% OFF
       SAUCEPANS

PLUS HEAPS OF OTHER 
SPECIALS IN STORE

68
63
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141 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU - PH 07 871 3837 - Subject to terms & conditions

6861472AA
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MAY SPECIAL

For excellent 
results and 
affordable

rates call us

Lounge Suite Shampoo 
for only $$80+GST+GST+GST+GST

*Conditions Apply

AA

Get started every time this winter...
CENTURY BATTERIES

From $100
*3 Year Warranty

RAIN.X 
Repels rain

From

$8.95

RAIN.X ANTI FOG 
 Ends Fogging & steaming 

of glass & mirrors

$12.95

WIPER BLADES 

From $9.60
WIPER REFILLS

  From

  $5.30

ORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 4285
www.teawamutumitsubishi.co.nz

170/11 GEORGE ST (OLD VIDEO EZY STORE) • PH 870 3130

68
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new
170/11 GEORGE STREET - (OLD VIDEO EZY STORE)

YES MAN - RELEASED TODAY!
$3.99 NEW RELEASE WEDNESDAYS now on

               5 WEEKLIES FOR $5
               1 NEW RELEASE + 1 WEEKLY $5

It’s all here!
It’s all here!

MON
THUR

BrightBright PremisesPremises

68
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LESS 25%LESS 25%

SCHOOL BALLSCHOOL BALL 
SUIT HIRESUIT HIRE

15 ALEXANDRA STREET 
TE AWAMUTU  - PHONE 871 6307
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THE JEWELLERYTHE JEWELLERY 
BOUTIQUEBOUTIQUE

299 Alexandra St
TE AWAMUTU
Ph 871 1640

Add aAdd a 
touch oftouch of 

colourcolour
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214 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu. Phone (07) 871 4193

STYLE & WARMTHSTYLE & WARMTH

WITH POSSUMPOSSUM
& MERINO   & MERINO

170/5 GEORGE ST, TE AWAMUTU PH/FAX 07 870 1218

Muz’s Bin InnMuz’s Bin Inn

FOR ALL YOUR GLUTEN FREE PRODUCTS

PLUS OTHER SPECIALS IN STORE UNTIL 30TH MAY 09

2 PKTS WILD RASBERRY BISCUITS
ONLY$8

6864214AA

Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz

Proudly offering you Fly Buys

68
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JUST ARRIVED

Naturalene -
The Invisible Glove
As seen on Campbell Live
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www.raywhite.com

TENDER

POPLAR RIDGE FARM  –  24 HA
An immaculate rural lifestyle/grazing block with ample quality shedding
and rolling contour. Established homestead and grounds.  This property is 
currently operating as a well known farm-stay. (refer www.poplarridgefarm.net).
The possibilities here are endless. Suitable for a wide variety of buyers.

INTERNET:  ID# TEA20100

View: TUE: – May 19 
12.00 - 1 .00pm
SAT’S: – May 16 & 23 
1.00 - 2.00pm

FINAL INSPECTION 
Tuesday 26th May
3.00 - 4.00pm

Nev Kemp
Mob 027 271 9801 
A/Hrs 07 871 9801
neville.kemp@raywhite.com

TENDER CLOSES: WEDNESDAY 27TH MAY 2009 – 
3PM AT RAY WHITE OFFICE 223 ALEXANDRA ST, P O BOX 242 TE AWAMUTU

1614 ARAPUNI RD RD2
TE AWAMUTU

TE AWAMUTU

Rosetown Realty Ltd

223 Alexandra Street
Te Awamutu

PHONE: 07 871 7149
6861144AA

COLLINS
Local roots mean more

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091

68
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Phone Noeline or Darren for a FREE Measure & Quote

FREE
UNDERLAY
ON SELECTED 

CARPETS
STOREWIDE

Avoid paying more interestAvoid paying more interest
on your mortgage thanon your mortgage than
is absolutely necessary!is absolutely necessary!

The downturn in the economic climate means interest rates have
come down – don't let the opportunity to save $$$$ pass you by.

�  Is it best to stay on a fl oating or fi xed rate for your mortgage?

�  Is it worth paying break fees so you can come off that high  
 fi xed rate and re-fi x at a lower rate?

� Should you fi x a portion of your mortgage and leave the  
 rest fl oating?

Christine
021 545 302

Kelly
0274 865 750

6850810AA

For personal, professional, practical

advice and a free, no obligation service,

phone today for an appointment.

Offi ce phone: 
(07) 871 3176 (ext 2)

You can count on this Penny
TA rider wins round two of NZ cross-country champs

ANDY MCGECHAN, BIKESPORTNZ.COM
TE AWAMUTU’S Mark Penny (Suzuki) takes the chequered flag near Waipukurau on Sunday.

A more relaxed approach to
racing is proving a winning
formula for Te Awamutu’s
Mark Penny on his 450cc pow-
ered Suzuki.

The 34-year-old won round
two of the Suzuki-sponsored
New Zealand cross-country
championships near
Waipukurau — finishing the
seven-lap, 175km gut-buster 10
seconds ahead of Marton’s Cam
Smith to make it a classic
Suzuki 1-2.

The racing in Central
Hawke’s Bay was packed with
drama.

Norsewood rider Kevin
Hermansen held the lead with
one lap remaining, although he
had Penny (Suzuki RM-Z450)
and Smith (Suzuki RM-Z450)
nipping at his rear wheel, just
seconds behind.

When Hermansen pitted for
a vital re-fuel to see him
through the final lap, Penny
pounced and he held on to edge
out the hard-charging Smith.
Kawasaki’s Hermansen settled
for third.

‘‘I have been taking a more
relaxed approach to racing in
recent times and that seems to
help,’’ said Penny.

‘‘Only three of the four
rounds count towards the
national title, so the champion-
ship is now very much wide
open.

‘‘I didn’t race in round one
near Christchurch because it
was too expensive for me to
travel down south. That means
I really have to make the last
three rounds count.’’

Despite missing round one,

Penny now knows he has a very
realistic chance of winning the
overall national title after his
superb win at Waipukurau.

He is training hard at the
moment, mostly in the Gym

starting at 6am, as bike time is
limited.

It was a similar zero-to-hero
result for Smith.

The Rangitikei farmer fin-
ished out of the points at the

series opener, but he is now
back in the hunt for the title.

The series continues at Nel-
son on May 23, with the fourth
and final round set for Ash-
hurst on June 6.

Marist pipped
by bogey team

Te Awamutu Marist suffered their first loss of
the season going down 3-0 to defending champions
Te Akau in a Waikato second division top-of-the-
table clash.

Te Akau were also the only team to beat Marist
in 2008, winning their final 8-0 on Waikato Stadium
No. 1.

It was a bitter pill for Marist to swallow, having
beaten them 13-10 earlier in the season last year.

The Murray Gane Plumbing sponsored Marist
team of 2009 were unlucky not to score in the second
minute when a Te Akau defender failed to press a
kick through over the try line — Marist dived on the
ball, only to see the referee call a 22 drop out.

Marist lost Jason Rowe to injury after 10
minutes, robbing them of their main source of
lineout ball.

The only points came midway through the
second half when the hosts landed a penalty from an
off side call.

Marist had their chances, but either the last pass
or lack of support cost them.

Halfback Bryce McCandlish was driven over the
try line by his forwards late in the game but the
referee ruled held up over the line.

Backs to shine were centre Aaron Tahakura,
who made some telling breaks, and McCandlish,
who had a solid game behind his pack.

In the forwards, Alexander Fisk and Dave
Ngatae had strong games.

Tahakura was named Wooly’s Restaurant and
Bar player of the day.

Marist are home this Saturday to Hinuera.
The club is also hosting the North Island Power

Pulling Championships starting at 1pm, with
Johnny Nelson’s band playing from 6.30pm.

Julie bowls ‘em
Julie Apeldoorn won the Summer Cup run over

five days spread throughout the summer season at
Te Awamutu Bowling Club.

Apeldoorn prevailed with 82 points, from John
Byett on 74.5, with Miles Purser third on 67.5.
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ANETBALL 
DRAW

DRAW FOR FIRST ROUND OF GRADING
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 2009

9.00: COGs Supreme Vs TAS Paul Kay Dental, TAColl OCK Vs 
TAC 9B, TAS Ecolab Vs Shiloh Rua, TAC 10B Vs TAI Soldiers,
Te Taumata ki Parawera Vs RSN Fairview Windows and Doors,
Stpats Red Vs TAI Burples, TAPS Mini Devils Vs TAPS Vetent 
Groovy Kids. 

9.25: Marist Fresh Choice Vs TAS Originals, TAI Stormers Vs 
Pirongia Ray White Troopers, TAC Senior B Vs TAS Kelly and 
Bryant, Marist Misfi ts Vs TAS Social, TAC 10A Vs TAS COrboy 
Erthmovers, TAS Tweenies Vs Pirongia Flyers, TAPS Coulour-
plus Chocoholics Vs Paterangi Comrades.

9.50: Pirongia AMP Vs Shiloh, TAC 9BVs TAS Spartanz, TAS 
Ecolab Vs Tigers Royale, TAI Soldiers Vs TAColl OCK, Te Tau-
mata ki Parawera Vs AI, TAI Purky Naanas Vs St Pats Red, TAPS 
Elevations Super Stars Vs TAPS Vetent Groovy Kids, TAPS Mini 
Devils Vs Korokonui Cats

10.15: COGS Supreme Vs Comrades Juniors, TAS Social Vs 
TAS Dawn til Dusk, Shiloh Rua Vs TAC Senior B, TAC 10B 
Vs Marist Misfi ts, RSN Fairview Windows and Doors Vs TAC 
10A, TAI Flames Vs Pirongia Macs Meat Stormers, TAI Storm-
ers Vs TAPS Colourplus Chocoholics, Pekerau Piranhas Vs TAI 
Tweenies. 

10.40: TAS Corboy Earthmovers Vs Shiloh, TAS Spartanz Vs 
Pirongia FIL, RSN ICB Vs COGs Zone, TAC Best Boys Vs TAS 
Originals, Marist KautamataVs Marist Green, Sacred Heart Girls 
College Vs TAI Purky Naanas, TAI Dubz Up Vs TAPS Kelly and 
Bryant Pumas, Paterangi Comrades Vs Pokuru Poppies. 

11.05: Comrades Social Vs Pirongia AMP, TAS Dawn til Dusk 
Vs TAS Gyde Wansbone, Tigers Royale Vs TAS Kelly and Bryant, 
Marist Fresh Choice Vs TAI Hot Chocs, TAS Paul Kay Dental 
Vs TAC 9A, Pirongia Macs Meat Stormers Vs TAS Pythons, TAI 
Burples Vs Pirongia Ray White Troopers, Pirongia Flyers Vs Te 
Pahu Service Centre Strikers. 

11.30: TAS Tornados Vs TAS Mbar, Pirongia FIL Vs Pirongia 
RD!, RSN ICB Vs pirongia Meat Eaters Old Girls, St Pats Social 
Vs TAC Team Kool, AI Vs TAS Gutrie Bowron, Pekerau Pandas 
Vs Pirongia Stars, TAPS Kelly and Bryant Pumas Vs Pekerau 
Piranhas, TAPS Elevations Super Stars Vs St Pats Silver. 

11.55: TASMini Magic vs TAI Dubs Up, St Pats Green Vs Puke-
atua Magic, COGs Zone vs TAS ASB, TAI Gorgeous Warriors Vs 
TAC Red, Marist Kautamata Vs TAC Team Kool, St Pats Blue Vs 
TAI Flames, TAS Pythons Vs TAI Golden Bullets, Te Pahu Service 
Centre Strikers Vs Pokuru Poppies. 

12.20: St Pats Social Vs Marist Green, TAS Gyde Wansbone Vs 
TAC Best Boys, Korokonui Cats Vs Pirongia Stars, Comrades 
Juniors Vs TAC (A, TAS Mbar Vs Sacred Heart Girls College. 

12.45: TAI Hot ChocsVs TAI Gorgeous Warriors, Pirongia RD1 
Vs St Pats Blue, Comrades Social Vs TAS Guthrie Bowron, TAS 
Mini Magic VS TAI Golden Bullets, Pirongia Meat Eaters Old 
Girls Vs TAS ASB, TAC Red Vs TAS Tornados, St Pats Silver Vs 
St pats Green, Pekerau Pandas Vs Pukeatua Magic. 

DUTY ROSTER FOR 16 MAY
Executive on Duty: Haether Parrott
Control Room Duty: RSN HMB
B and C Duty: St Pats Social and Sacred Heart Girls College

Ex golf champ
prevails again

Maureen Fraser made a welcome return to the
winner’s circle on ladies’ day at ASB Te Awamutu
Golf Club.

The 1991 and 1992 women’s club champion took
out the Harding Cup, decided over two rounds of
putting.

Fraser prevailed with 60 putts on a countback
from Julie Stevanon.

The open scramble was headed by Jan Mandeno
with 37 stableford, from Margaret Johnson, Glennis
Kay on 36, and Dale Spiers, Shirley Lord 35.

Sandra White and Margaret Collings were joint
winners of the nine holers stableford with 19 points,
pipping Ann Dobson and Daphne Hall on 18.

Best of the ladies on Saturday were Margaret
Gray with 39 stableford, Robyn Norris 37 and Jane
Stokes 35.

Lew Cox and Kelvin Trass deadheated for
honours with 38 stableford in the men’s club
scramble on Saturday, two clear of Robert Wetere.

Alma Goodwin upstaged the men with 37
stableford in the Craig Vincent sponsored scramble
on Sunday. Bill Hawira had 36 and Wetere and Lou
Marty 34.

Open midweek tournament winners were Trevor
Ormsby with 74 gross, Phillip Gibbes 65 net, Ross
Pompey 67, Joe Byford 40 stableford, Sylvia Brain
40, Alec Cruickshank 38, Alma Goodwin 37.

Best of the Vets were Sid Lim 36 stableford, Stan
Fredericksen 36, Welby Murrell 35 and Bill Hawira,
Noel Gillespie 34.

Season of highs
for croquet club

Te Awamutu Croquet Club enjoyed a highly
successful season at Association level.

Heather Richardson and Alan Thornton won the
championship doubles at the Waikato-King Country
tournament, Allen Cartwright took out both the
Intermediate silver badge and champion of cham-
pions, and Loral Piggott was crowned B grade
champion of champions.

The club’s representative pennant team performed
well with both the intermediate and B graders taking
out the aggregate pennants.

In their final match against Matamata, the A
graders lost 48-21, the intermediates sneaked home
39-38 and the B graders were pipped 23-22.

The Council Cup team were victors over Mata-
mata.

Bob McCarroll (B grade) and Dorothy Scott (C
grade) posted best aggregate scores for the season on
Association Day in their respective grades.

On the club scene, trophy winners were Dave
Piggott and Loral Piggott (handicap doubles and
Kihikihi Challenge Cup - B grade), Dorothy Scott
(Holloway Trophy), Rex Bedford (mallets 3 bisques
and under), Allen Cartwright (stars 4-9 bisques and
patron’s award for most improved player), Les
Hansen (ferns 10-16 bisques) and Marie Berry
(buttons 18-24 bisques).

Aggregate for year — progressive winners were J.
Tucker (A grade, 0-3 bisques), D. Piggott (Intermedi-
ate grade, 4-9 bisques) and L. Hansen (B grade 10-16
bisques).

The 2008-09 season has now closed for the club.
There will be no play on the lawns for at least a month
while refurbishing takes place for next season.

Timely soccer win
Victory may spark season revival

TC140509SP12
HOT SHOT: Te Awamutu’s third team hat-trick
man Dave Shute.

Te Awamutu will be
hoping their 2-1 win over
Hamilton Wanderers is
the catalyst to kick on in
the Waikato Bay of Plenty
Federation soccer league.

Team manager, Ken
Miezenbeek was reported
last week as saying: ‘‘It is
too early to start pushing
the panic button but a
change of fortune would
be welcome after losing a
string of games by just the
odd goal.’’

The change of fortune
came at Porritt Stadium
on Saturday.

The referee awarded
two penalties in Te
Awamutu’s favour, both
converted into goals by
Andrew Ryan.

It was a welcome
return to winning form
for Te Awamutu. Their
only other win from six
games was a 2-1 win over
Melville in round three.

Hamilton Wanderers
opened the scoring 20
minutes into the first half,
after monopolising pos-
session, when their
winger ran to the bye-line
and crossed the ball on to
the boot of the striker,
leaving keeper Kevin
Buckle no chance.

A goal down spurred
Te Awamutu into action.
The visitors took control,
starving Wanderers of the
ball.

The constant pressure
resulted in a Wanderers’
defender pushing Jordan
Ball, as he was about to
shoot for goal, inside the
penalty area. Ryan beat
the keeper for a 1-all
halftime scoreline.

Te Awamutu con-
tinued to dominate in the
second half. Such was
their stranglehold on the
match, they could well
have won by four or five
goals.

Ball, Ryan, James
Maxwell and new player
Ian Tobin all had shots
either saved by the keeper
or go wide of the post.

The match winner
came 10 minutes from
time when, from a Te
Awamutu corner taken
by Luke Marshall, the ball
hit a Wanderers’ defender
on the hand inside the
penalty area.

It was a much happier

Norm Rose this week. Te
Awamutu’s coach said he
was delighted with the
commitment shown by
the team.

Player of the day was
keeper Buckle. Other
stand outs were Hamon
McKay at right back and
Ewen Scott-Peterson in
central midfield.

This Saturday the
team travel to Waikuku
for a Chatham Cup round.

Te Awamutu Mortgage
Express reserve team
were beaten 3-1 by East-
ern Suburbs at Gower
Park.

The match was all but
over after Eastern City
scored three times in the
first 20 minutes.

Te Awamutu battled
well to contain a team full
of flair during the first
half.

Words of encourage-
ment from coach Steve
Blake and a change in
formation and tactics at
halftime saw the visitors
dominate much of the
second half.

They were rewarded
when Octave Ibuonga
scored from close range.

Players to stand out
were captain Gavin Scott-
Petersen, Marcus Klinge
in the midfield and Dave
Hamlet in defence.

Blake saw big

improvements in the way
the team performed and is
looking forward to next
Saturday’s match against
Voyle Park Rangers at the
Stadium, 12.30 kick off.

The old saying of ‘a
game of two halves’ cer-
tainly came true for
Printhouse Te Awamutu
third team on Saturday.
Down 3-0 at halftime, then
4-0 when Ngaruawahia
scored again early in the
second half, most teams
would concede the game,
but Te Awamutu con-
tinued to believe in their
game — scoring five
unanswered goals in a 25
minute spell to come out
the winners 5-4.

Lee Mallett opened the
scoring, followed by Dave
Ireland and then an
inspired Dave Shute, one
of the elder statesmen of
the team, who scored a
hat-trick.

Next week the team
plays Cambridge away.

After no league action
for three weeks, Waikato
Cakes Te Awamutu
senior ladies went down
6-2 to table toppers Hamil-
ton North in Waikato first
division.

Te Awamutu goal
scorers were Melanie
Bethall and Larissa Rich-
ards, who slotted a free
kick from 20 metres.
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ADULTS $15 - FAMILY PASS $30 (2 ADULTS, 4 CHILDREN)
$10 SENIORS & UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN

Race Day Information: Ph (07) 871 3333 on race days or visit us on www.kihikihispeedway.co.nz

SUPPORTING CLASSES - V8 SALOONS, STREET STOCKS, MINI STOCKS & PRODUCTION SLAOON

SUNDAY, MAY 17, 2009 GATES OPEN AT 11AM, RACING STARTS AT 1PM
McPherson Contractors

KING COUNTRY STOCK CAR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Final Race - Stockcar Feature “Butchers Picnic”

Leading Car After 15 minutes is the winner
(A Demo Derby for Stock Cars!!!)

McDONALD’S KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY
• K I H I K I H I  D O M A I N •

6861394AA

Waikato Premier RugbyWaikato Premier Rugby
This Saturday 16th May

 at Albert Park
 Premier A’s 

vs  Otorohanga, NO.1, 2.40pm

                Premier B’s  
vs  Otorohanga, NO.2, 1.00pm

Peter Glidden Honda U21
vs Otorohanga, NO.1 1.00pm

Away
                          U85kg 

vs University Varsity, 1.00pm
Associate Sponsor

Waikato Reserve GradeWaikato Reserve Grade 
Rugby LeagueRugby League

Albert Park 
Civic Video Te Awamutu Sports Fire Hawks

vs Kio Kio, NO.4, 2.30pm

This Saturday NightThis Saturday Night
SOCIAL, 7PM - KARAOKE / DISCO

All Members Invited

68
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TE AWAMUTU
SPORTS

RUGBY CLUB

Tree maintenance

Tree removal

Power Line clearance

WAIPA NETWORKS 
TREE SERVICES

870 4014870 4014

For all your tree service needs 
including

6620337AA
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Grading game total commitment

TC140509CT02
NICOLE MELLSOP shows finger tip control in her RSN team’s
11-9 grading game loss to TAS ASB at Te Awamutu Netball
courts on Saturday.

TC140509CT01
RACHEL TE BRAKE soars high to claim two handed ball for
TAS ASB under considerable pressure from her RSN oppon-
ent.

Netball nominations wanted
for $50,000 of awards

New World is giving $50,000 in shopping
vouchers to netball volunteers across the
country.

The inaugural New World Netball Vol-
unteer Awards aims to reward the many
people who keep grass roots netball in New
Zealand going.

‘‘We are thrilled to be able to acknow-
ledge the many volunteers of local netball
in this way and celebrate New World’s
sponsorship of Netball New Zealand and
the Silver Ferns,’’ says New World Netball
sponsorship co-ordinator, Margaret
O’Sullivan.

‘‘Many of our 132 New World stores
already support their local netball centres
in some way and appreciate the effort put

in by these dedicated volunteers. This is a
great way for us to support netball within
our communities as well as on the national
stage.’’

The New World Netball Volunteer
Awards will run from April through
August within netball centres nationwide.
New World is asking team members,
coaches, supporters and anyone else
involved in netball, at every level, to
nominate the volunteer they think is most
deserving.

Do you know anyone who gives back to
netball?

Nominate them at your local netball
centre, because these people will not
nominate themselves and New World is

keen to give them the recognition they
deserve.

Each week those awarded will receive a
$25 New World voucher to spend at any
New World nationwide.

Stand-out nominees also have the
chance of being nominated for the National
Volunteer Awards, held later in the year
with the winners being announced at the
final New World International test match
on September 23 in Auckland.

‘‘The team at New World is looking
forward to being involved throughout the
upcoming winter netball season and par-
ticipating in some exciting activities to
celebrate our sponsorship of Netball New
Zealand,’’ says Ms O’Sullivan.

White nails ace after 32 years trying
Chris White recorded his first ever hole-

in-one in the midweek tournament at
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.

The 21 handicapper played the perfect
shot on the par three, fourth hole of 135
metres, using his trusty seven iron.

‘‘It’s been a long time coming,’’ quipped
White.

‘‘I’ve been a member for 25 years at
Stewart and seven years at Pirongia before
that.’’

White, who was playing in a group of six
players, says it was a big thrill to finally
nail an ace.

‘‘I didn’t see the ball go into the cup but
Brian Clarke said he saw it land on the

green and trickle up to and into the hole,’’
White says.

The ace helped White accumulate 36
stableford for fourth place in the Fairview
Motors sponsored scramble, behind win-
ner C. Brett 39, B. Clarke 37 and C. Wells 37.

Net winner was Les Brain with 64, from
P. Way 68, C. Douglas 70 and B. Rae 70.
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FFORMALORMAL NNOTICESOTICES
6270363AA

Deaths
GILLARD - June
Margaret. On May 11,
2009. Peacefully at
Eastcare Resthome,
Hamilton, aged 81
years. Dearly loved
wife of Douglas for 60
years, loving mum of
Murry and Joy. A very
special loving Nana to
Michelle, Hayley and
Emma. No more
chocolate or potato
chips now nana, we
love you and will miss
you. A dear friend to
Warwick and Jo. A
service to celebrate
Junes life will be held
at The Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu on Friday
May 15, at 1.00pm
followed by interment
at the Te Awamutu
Cemetery. All
communications to 191
Palmer Street, Te
Awamutu please. Te
Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ.

GILLARD - June. Loved
and respected family
nana of the Bailey
family and special
smiling nana to
Shaun. Love and
thoughts are with you
Poppa. Joy, Murry and
girls at this sad time.

Deaths
WALKER - John Keith.
On Tuesday May 12,
2009, at Matariki
Hospital in his 79th
year, after a long
illness - Now at peace.
Much loved husband
of Heather. Father of
Pam and Graham,
Andrea and Kevin,
Gary and Lynette.
Loved Poppa of
Nardine and Karlena,
Joshua, Leyton and
Rebecca, Saffron and
Chelsea, Craig, and
Glenn and Christie,
and Great Poppa of
Olivia. Loved by
extended family -
Susan and Peter,
Diane and Grant,
Karen and Don, Bryce,
Perry and Tania and
families. Thank you to
Matariki and Ward 22,
Waikato Hospital for
all your wonderful
care. For funeral
details see todays
Waikato Times. Te
Awamtu Funeral
Services FDANZ.

WALKER - John Keith.
Loved brother and
brother-in-law of
Ramsay and Beth.
Uncle of Sue and Merv,
Peter and Michelle,
Maree, Scott and Fay
and their families.
Will be sadly missed.

Need help with your arthritis?
Arthritis New Zealand

FREE CLINIC
We offer free, friendly, face to face 

consultations with an Arthritis Educator
When: May 20, 2009

Where: Te Awamutu Medical Centre
For bookings phone: 

872-0300 www.arthritis.org.nz

6815561A
A

6862956AA

INTERESTED IN 
PLANTING A FOREST?

Please contact
Paul D Carruthers Ltd

(07) 870-5383 or
(027) 495-1175

to arrange a quotation.

Call us today for expert advice
53 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu, PO Box 170

Telephone: (07) 872-0560 Email: offi ce@gallie.co.nz

LOST YOUR LICENCE?
65

90
59

4A
A

6850039A
A

We will be in the 
Kawhia Area on

Monday May 18
Please call 
871-2123

to book your 
glazier jobs now!

1.00 pm
THIS SUNDAY

Methodist Church Hall
Admission $3.00

Proudly sponsored by
Hewitson Plumbing

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

If you want to
drink that’s

your business
IF YOU WANT

TO STOP,
THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072

or 870-3463

Tuition

Te AwamutuTe Awamutu 
Funeral Ser vicesFuneral  Ser vices

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

 Offi  ce, Chapel and Reception Lounge 
For campassionate and caring service call

Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft 

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

6151417A
A

-08-04-17

Funeral Notices

Leading the way in Monumental design
  Come in and see Craig and the team
We can off er you;

 - A qualifi ed Graphic Artist
 - We are members of the NZ
   Monumental Masons Association
 - A 10 year guarantee
 - Qualifi ed Tradesmen

41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Check out our showrooms in;
H a m i l to n  -  C a m b r i d g e  -  To ko ro a  -  R o to r u a

6151409AA-08-04-17

Waikato Stonecraft

GILLARD - June. Dearly
loved cousin of Dennis
and Sue Ingram. Very
special Auntie June to
Joanne and Sarah.
Wonderful memories
of a very special,
loving, kind, caring
and thoughtful person
who family was so
important to. Our love
for you will never die.

In Memoriam
JAMIESON - Edith
Margaret. Who went to
be with Jesus on May
17, 2000. Loving
memories are forever.
David and Sheryl,
Margaret and Neil,
Tina, and their
families.

In Memoriam
MCKINNEY- James
Richard (Rick). May 16,
1989. Cherished
memories of you are so
strong and clear. Of a
life lived with
enthusiasm, deter-
mination and joy, can
it really be 20 years?
Loved and remem-
bered always, Ngaio.

MONDS - Lorna May. In
memory of my dear
wife who passed away
on May 13, 2008. Gone
from my sight, but
never from my
memories. Gone from
my touch, but never
from my heart. Your
loving husband, Eric.

TYLER - Brett Paul.
Tragically taken May
14, 1989. 20 years have
come and gone since
you left us, so much
has changed, but our
hearts still ache at
losing you, we speak of
you often, you are in
our hearts and our
memories forever. We
love you and miss you
so much. Gone but
never forgotten. Love
Mum, Dad and
Rachael.

WEST - Gary. In loving
memory of our friend
Gary, who passed
away one year ago. We
miss you and think of
you every day. Hope
you’ve hooked the big
one. Love Di, Dave,
Tania and Shane
Haley. xx

Anniversaries

6863155A
A

GOLDEN WEDDING
May 16, 1959

WALKER-HOUGHTON
Ramsay and Beth

Congratulations
Mum and Dad
Love and best 
wishes from all

your family

Church Services

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811

or Carol : 871-6198

Public Notices

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Wednesday, May 20
10.00am

Workingmens Club
Speaker:

Gavin Hockly
Deputy Principal

Otorohanga College
Economics Teacher

Background to
Current Financial Crisis

Which Affect Us All
All Welcome

6821322A
A

WAIPA
MASONIC
LODGE

A journey through time - 
modern free masonry.

Find it’s roots in ancient 
history using ancient 
ritual to make good 

men better.
Phone

(027) 612-3374

Puahue Hall
Association

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

7.30pm,May19,2009
at the Hall

Phone 871-3848,
H Rombouts

Meetings

TE AWAMUTU
CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

June 6, 2009
2.00pm

542 Alexandra Street

All Welcome

6861803A
A

MANGAPIKO HALL
ASSOCIATION INC
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
To be held at hall

supper room 
Monday May 18

7.30pm

All Welcome

Meetings

6
8
6
3
1
9
5
A

A

Kainga ArohaKainga Aroha 
Community HouseCommunity House
ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
of Kainga Aroha Society Inc

on Thursday, May 21
 at 7.30pm

at 301 Bank Street, 
Te Awamutu 

Purpose: To recieve 
annual reports and 

approve constitutional 
changes.

ALL WELCOME

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

May 17
St Andrews
Mutu Street

9.00 am:
A more

reflective service.
Cuppa between

services
10.30:

Family Service &
"Kidz Programme"
Creche available

for under 5’s
Formoreinformation
see our website on
www.teawamutu.net/

standrews

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Sunday May 17

9.30 am
Mr K Budge

Tuesday May 19
1.30 pm

Church Council
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

SPEAK
AFRIKAANS?

Please join us.
The process
of change.

May 17, 5.30pm
The Anglican
Church Hall

Corner Herbert
and Leslie,Kihikihi

Enquiries: Sharlene
Phone 870-4909

Church Services
Anglican Church

KIHIKIHI
May 17, 2009

9.30am
Holy Communion

Pukeatua
11.15am

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

Raffles
PAKEKE Lions raffle
results, winner : A
Imeson - 3198. Thanks to
all who supported our
wheelbarrow raffle.

Personal
PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Sports Notices
6863055A

A
Pilates     Plus

Next Introductory 
Courses starting 

May 2009
Classes for all levels

and abilities
Phone

Topsy Mason 
(BsCHons Physiotherapy)

871-9290

+
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6861637AA

PUBLIC MEETING

Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER
Tuesday, May 19

Waipa Workingmen’s Club
1.30 pm

Grey Power Annual General Meeting
plus Roger Schofi eld

The Clock Peddler from Tirau
Also some questions for you from Donna Dyet

Are you over 50?
New members for Grey Power welcome

Enrol for 2009-10 at $12 single, $18 double
Usual raffl es courtesy Magills and others

TENANTS
REQUIRED

TWO BEDROOM:
• Alexandra Street -
small and comfortable

$165 p/w
• Te Rahu Road -

down right
of way, fenced

$240 p/w
THREE

BEDROOM:
• Blundell Place -

wood fire,
fenced section

$230 p/w
FOUR BEDROOM:

• Raikes Avenue -
well fenced private

$300 p/w
For all

enquiries contact

Robyn (021) 353-046
Office 871-5044

ext 201

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6857847A
A

Property For Sale

Meetings

FOR SALE
FOUR bedroom
home, large fully
fenced section,
reduced by $15,000 to
$275,000 for two
weeks only. Phone
871-5989.

CHEAP rent! Cabin on
your back lawn, only $45
p/wk. For brochure, text
name and address to (021)
988-210 or see
www.cabin4u.co.nz .

A rent holiday anyone?
Four bedroom, two bath-
room, separate garage,
woodburner, dish-
washer, fully fenced,
quiet, quality street, $350
p/wk, neg for good ten-
ant, speak to owner.
Phone (027) 492-2443.

CARAVANS and cabins
for rent, from $45 p/wk.
Phone (027) 499-8733.

To Let
APPROXIMATELY 100 m2,
garage/workshop with
power, toilet, water, $100
p/wk. Phone (021)
659-525.

FOR SALE
HOUSE

Three bedrooms,
Two garages
plus sleepout.
Land - 2500m2

$440,000 ono
Fabulous views -

Pirongia
322 Bell Road
OPEN HOME:

Saturday: 12.00-2.00pm
Sunday: 12.00-2.00pm
Phone (021) 211-9233

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

6135805A
A

TO LET
Three Bedroom

42a Rolleston Street -
$220 p/wk

2 Sheehan Street
$240 p/wk

1940 McClure Street -
$280 p/wk

1528 Kihikihi Road -
$300 p/wk

205 Cambridge Road -
$300 p/wk

694 Bank Street -
$320 p/wk

House and two acres
available in town

Contact:
Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136

Office: 871-8700

LANDLORDS
Wishing your property
to be managed by
recognised professionals?

TENANTS
Needing help fi nding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene on
Mob (027) 289-3952
A/h (07) 823-6287

Contact Lisa on
Mob (027) 490-9294

A/h 871-8508
RAY WHITE MREINZ

Offi ce 871-7149

6770750AA

To Let
COMMERCIAL building
for lease, alarmed. Phone
(07) 870-4991.
FLATMATE wanted to
share with one other $100
p/wk, shared expenses,
heatpump and open fire,
warm house, off street
parking. Phone (027)
215-9599.
LONG term tenants
required, three bedroom
house, heatpump, Free-
man Place, 6x6 garage, no
dogs, long term, $280
p/wk, four weeks bond
and references required.
Phone 871-9970 and leave
a message please.
ONE bedroom, Mahoe
Street, refs and bond
required, carport. Phone
871-2700 or (021) 166-5155.
SINGLE person accom-
modation, $100 p/wk.
Phone or text (027)
620-6026.
THREE bedroom home in
Kihikihi on 1/4 acre
garage, utility shed, fully
fenced, $280 p/wk, avail-
able May 23, 2009. To
view contact K and H
Heke 872-7737.

To Let
TWO bedroom house,
newly redecorated,
garage, Te Rahu Road,
$240 p/w. Phone (027)
695-0248.
TWO bedroom house, refs
required. Phone (027)
715-9171.
TWO bedroom house,
Spinley Street, double
garage, long term. Phone
(027) 232-7720.

For Lease
INDUSTRIAL building
plus offices, 600m2 for
lease/sale, high stud,
options available. Phone
(027) 620-6026.

Sections
INDUSTRIAL section for
sale, 3700m2. Phone (027)
620-6026.

Wanted to Rent
FARM cottage wanted, Te
Awamutu, Otorohanga
area. Phone 872-4802
evenings.

Gardening

6861873A
A

NGAROTO NURSERIES
CAR PARK SALE
All plants in Car Park
Half price or less

Surplus and seconds stock
Camellias - Perennials - Flaxes

Saturday, May 16 - Monday, June 1
8.30am - 5.00pm
Ngaroto Nurseries
208 Ngaroto Road

Te Awamutu
Phone: (07) 871-5668

Firewood

6800023A
A

FIREWOODFIREWOOD
- Red Gum - Blue Gum -

- Macracarpa -
From $80 per metre

Free Delivery - Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6172 or (027) 290-8773

Mike at Masada
KEEP THIS ADVERT!

SPLIT GUM
FIREWOOD for sale, shed
stored, $100/m3, Te Awa-
mutu/Kihikihi - free
delivery. Phone 871-7711
or 871-8707 a/h.

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

FIREWOOD
DRY mixed or gum fire-
wood, $80m3. Phone
871-3368 or (027) 424-5834.

FIREWOOD
A1 wood fuel, dry gum,
macrocarpa, $80 metre,
local delivery. Phone
871-6172 after 7pm.

FIREWOOD
ABSOLUTELY dry fire-
wood Gum and
Macrocarpa. Phone
871-6172 after 7pm.

Firewood
FIREWOOD

MATAI by the cubic
metre, delivered. Phone
Tony or Michelle (07)
878-7288. "Pass the rest
buy the best."

Grazing
GRAZING wanted, 70
spring calving dairy
cows, for 6-8 weeks.
Phone John Poole
870-2963 or (027) 249-7416.
SILAGE bales, excellent
quality. Phone Ted
Brennan, (07) 823-6538.

For Sale
BUNKS

TUBULAR red, with
mattresses, can deliver,
$190. Phone (021)
0294-1190.

CUDDLY
LOP-EARED bunnies, six
weeks old, $45. Phone (07)
887-2551 or (027) 381-6658.

FIREWOOD
DRY native, be in early
for your winter supply.
Call Tony or Michelle at
Quality Firewood Sup-
plies, (07) 878-7288. "Pass
the rest, buy the best."

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, excellent
condition. Phone
870-3366.

LOUNGE
SUITE, large three seater
and two chairs, dark
brown, offers. Phone
871-5503.

TYRES
FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

WOF
TYRE and Tune Centre,
21 Bond Road, now issu-
ing WOF’s for cars,
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.

MOBILITY 
SCOOTERS

Phone someone who 
cares. Locally owned 

and operated. 
New and preloved. 

Sales, service and hire.
Phone

(0800) 666-768
6150723A

A
-08-04-17

68
62

80
3A

A

NEIGHBOURHOOD
GARAGE SALE

Various households
25 to 36 Grey Street,

Kihikihi
Saturday, May 16
7.30am-12.00pm

 • “QUALITY” clothing
   • TOYS
   • Household goods
   • PLANTS/CANDLES
   • Kitchenware
   • Books etc...

AND LOTS MORE...

Garage Sales
40 Clarke Court, 7.30am,
Saturday 16, upright
freezer - household
goods.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Garage Sales
126 Candy Road, Pokuru,
Saturday, 9.00am-12noon,
household items, baby
and childrens toys and
clothes, outdoor items,
two family lots.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

427 Greenhill Drive, Sat-
urday, May 16, 8.00am,
Garage Sale plus knife
sharpening : $7.00 large -
$4.00 small.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

78 Herbert Street, Kihi-
kihi, 8.30am - 12.00pm,
importers clearance.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Garage Sales
FURNITURE

365 Ohaupo Road, 8.30am
start, bargains galore,
toys etc.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

PLENTY of bargains at St
Andrew’s Op Shop, Mutu
Street this Saturday,
from 8.00-11.00am.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Garage Sales

6861847A
A

GIANT AUTUMNGIANT AUTUMN
GARAGE SALE GARAGE SALE

Saturday May 16, 2009
9.00am - 12.00pm

TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL
320 Swarbrick Drive

Huge variety of household goods,
furniture, books, plants, toys, clothes etc

PLUS
�  Sausage Sizzle    � Cake Stall     � Sweets

BARGAINS GALOREBARGAINS GALORE

Machinery for Sale and Wtd

6864136A
A

MACHINERY SALE
In conjunction with the Te Awamutu Sale

Thursday, May 21 - 11.30am

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu

All entries please phone:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078

Andrew Reyland 871-3316 or (027) 223-7092
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 493-3808

Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142

Wanted to Buy / Exchange

6861450AA

POSSUM FUR
BASICALLY BUSH LTD

buying at 
Te Awamutu Rose Gardens

Saturday, May 16, 12.00-1.00pm

Phone: (07) 345-6313 or (027) 274-1152
www.basicallybush.co.nz

Livestock and
Poultry

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

AC PETFOODS
Now buying 

Horses
0800-DOWNCOW

6150555AA-08-04-17

Livestock and
Poultry

AC Petfoods, buying
cows, horses and
bobbies. Phone 0800-369
6269 or 0800 DOWN COW.

AUTUMN
LEASEBULLS
AVAILABLE - All breeds,
BVD TB and EBL tested.
Phone The Bullman
(0800) 827-455.

MILK wanted, all surplus
for calves. Phone Deb
Kirkham: 871-4815 or
(027) 490-1007.

Livestock and
Poultry

FARMERS, Condensed
Distillers Solubles Syrup,
contains all the goodies
(ask me for an analysis),
$260 per tonne +GST
delivered. This is new
and the girls are really
going for it. Or how about
a 50/50 molasses and the
same syrup mix (extra
energy), $317 +GST deliv-
ered? BLM Feeds. Phone
Brian (07) 889-0528, (027)
438-9822.

Vehicles Wanted

Get that car outa there

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP
6136317AA

Computer Services

COMPUTERS
repaired from $40 
- onsite repairs -

FREE CONSULTATION  
FREE QUOTES

• upgrades • support 
• networking 

Computers from $250 
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,

Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

6525386A
A

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Gardening &
Landscaping
TREE CARE

GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Tree work by quali-
fied and experienced
aborists. Professional
and friendly service from
a Waipa company. Phone
Nathan Hughes 823-8183
or (027) 266-8811

Health
HOMEOPATHY

THE Clinic of
Homeopathy, Heal natur-
ally in Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 854-8962

LIZ CLARKE
In-Step Podiatry Services

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between 9.00 am & 1.00 pm,

Monday to Friday

355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu

Ph 870-4080

6136359A
A

Hire Services

Hire Services
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.

6621118AA

RED BINS LTD
Mini Skip Bins

1.8 and 3.6

Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

Gardening &
Landscaping

FOR all your pruning and
garden maintenance,
ring Wayne Hewitt on
(021) 379-892.

TOTAL TREE CARETOTAL TREE CARE
• • Free Quotes
• • Felling
• • Pruning
• • Removal
• • Stump Grinding
• • Hedge Cutting
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221

Te Awamutu Owned 
and Operated

6149964A
A

6854260A
A

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced work.

Hedges, roses, 
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Phone Tess (027) 238-2517Phone Tess (027) 238-2517
872-2853 A/hrs872-2853 A/hrs

Tuition

6858929A
A

BEADING CLASSES
~ FIRST CLASS ~

Wednesday,
May 20, 2009

1.00pm - 2.00pm
Learn how to make

your jewellery.
For your place in the 

class and all enquiries 
please ring 870-3300

HELP!
WE need even more wool
for our brilliant knitters
helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
some spare, please drop it
at the Te Awamutu Cour-
ier office, 336 Alexandra
Street. 6856779AA

Phone Classifi eds
871-5151
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EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!
FREE quotes for lawn
mowing, gutter cleaning,
fence painting, water
blasting, green waste
removal and general gar-
den clean ups. Phone
Julie 871-2048 or (027)
535-3012.
LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 now!
SHOWER glass, cleaned
and treated. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662

Property & Home
Maintenance

ULTRA Clean, complete
cleaning services. Phone
871-6662.

6862531AA

All Exterior Cleaning
Johnny Nelson

Cleaning Specialist
(operating for 14 years)

MOSS, ALGAE, 
LICHEN TREATMENT

�Low Pressure
�Colorsteel
�Roof spray, Tiles and 

Decromastic
�Rotary clean, pavers, 

 driveways and footpaths
�Commercial buildings

Phone (027) 476-3347
or 871-7389

WASHBRIGHT

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

6854679AA

COVERING ALL WAIKATO/KING COUNTRY
Two Qualifi ed Glaziers

24 Hours >> 7 Days

All Householdand Commercial Glazing

WindscreensChip Repairs

Wing Mirrors

Splashbacks

Mirrors

Frameless Showers

Cat Doors

Digger and Bulldozer Glass

Tractor Windows

641 Rewi Street Te Awamutu Ph. 871-2123
Fax. 871-2184 Email: millsglass@xtra.co.nz

6863090A
A

KARL DODUNKSI
PAINTING LTD

WORK GUARANTEED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

Interior/Exterior
Free quotes

Phone
(021) 475-165 
or 871-9695

Trade Services

LINED
SOAK
HOLES

• FOUNDATION 
HOLES

• OFFAL / RUBBISH 
HOLES

� � �
KING COUNTRY 

DRILLING
# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete 
   Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PHONE DENNIS 

COLSON
(0800) DUG HOLES

(0800) 384 - 465

6151679A
A

-08-04-17

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Free Quotes
Call Adam

(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

PLANS
DRAWN

For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.
Phone Terry Farrelly

(027) 478-3085 or
871-6164

TIMI’S TV AERIAL
SERVICES

* TV & video tuning
* Aerial & satellite

installations
* Free-to-air satellite

installations
* Extensions

Phone (07) 873-6044
or (027) 331-6804

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner
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PAINTERS
AVAILABLE

For prompt and 
professional service.

Martyn Waugh
(07) 871-9661
(021) 738-440

barnos44@hotmail.com

WEED SPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units

• Handgun Work
• Gorse
 • Ragwort
• Thistles

Competitive Rates
Phone 

Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870-1433

6421722AA

Trade Services
CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.

Trade Services
BRIAN Krippner build-
ing, Adv trade qualified,
alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

DIGGER 7 TON
$70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
(027) 283-9911.

PLASTERBOARD Stop-
per, supply, fix and stop
plasterboard, cove cor-
nice and square stop,
quality workmanship.
Phone Ian (021) 229-7748

SAFE’N’SOUND furni-
ture removal. Phone
871-7885.

UNDER SOWING NOW
N & G Ag Contractors.
Don’t delay call today.
Phone (07) 827-1849 or
(027) 473-0001.

6 8 6 3 6 6 2A
A

MTG PAINTERS
Specialise

Interior/Exterior
FREE QUOTES

Phone (021) 293-8061
or (07) 873-7313

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

6838997A
A

RNT NEW HOMES
• Affordable •

• Transportable •
Four bedroom - $125,000

Phone 871-6000
or (021) 308-085
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SINGLETON and HANSEN
For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

PLUMBING LTD

1040

6651284AS

Employment Vacancies

Veterinary Enterprises Group has been awarded the contract for the supply of cattle TB 
testing services in the South Waikato and Ruapehu areas. Due to this, we have the need to 
increase our staffi ng levels and are currently looking to fi ll the following positions:

TECHNICIAN/TB TESTER VACANCY - FIXED TERM FOR 4 YEARS

We are looking for a Technician to add to our team. Your main duties are to carry out the 
TB testing as per contract requirements. The position is based around our Te Awamutu, 
Otorohanga, and Te Kuiti clinics and would involve travelling between the areas. When not 
on farm, assistance in the clinic with sales and customer service would also make up part 
of your duties.
The successful applicant will have a positive attitude and a high standard of skill.  A farming 
background is desirable.
Other duties include:
•    Computer skills/Data management/mindapro  • Weighing
•    Pasture scoring/condition scoring   • Vaccinations
•    Trial Work     •    Blood sampling
•    Lab Work (Faecal Egg Counting, Spore Counting  •    Milk quality
•    Milk Samples)     •   Calf disbudding/dehorning

TRADING MANAGER - SHEEP AND BEEF
We are looking for a Trading Manager to be part of our commercial sales team in the Te 
Awamutu, Te Kuiti, and Otorohanga Veterinary Clinics. The successful applicant will imple-
ment and drive commercial promotions for each clinic and on farm, plus organise seminars 
as appropriate. You will need to have an awareness of sheep and beef seasonal peaks and 
troughs and animal health knowledge is preferred.  As the successful applicant, you will be 
friendly and outgoing and continue to build our close relationships with VetEnt clients.

Do you have a fl are for sales and a drive for achievements?
Do you have a knowledge of the Waikato area?
Do you want to be part of a team where your opinion matters?

VetEnt will offer you support and continued training in your role, use of a company vehicle
and uniform.
If you are interested in either position, send your C.V. to:
John Harrison
CEO
VetEnt
PO Box 83
Te Awamutu 3840
Or email at hr@vetent.co.nz
Closing date for applications - May 22, 2009.

6861333A
A

Employment
Vacancies

BAR staff required for
bar in Te Awamutu, must
have managers certifi-
cate, includes weekend
work. Phone (021) 99-9984.

FARM ASSISTANT
We are looking for a 
dedicated person to 

work on our 500 cow 
dairy farm 10km south 

of Te Awamutu from 
June 7, 2009. 

Experience preferred 
but not essential.

Fully furnished single 
person accomodation 

available.
If you are interested 

please phone 
(07) 878-3168.

6862916A
A

Childcare
PERSON required to
mind six year old in lieu
of board. Phone 872-7971
after 6.00pm.

Farm Employment
SHEPHERD available for
casual/full time, dogs.
Phone 872-4802 evenings.

Employment Wanted
EXPERIENCED single
farm worker and cat
requires a position for
next season, prefer own
accommodation. Phone
Aaron (027) 319-2283.

Employment Vacancies
6863182A

A

MECHANIC
We are seeking a Mechanic for our busy workshop 

and tyre shop. Qualifi cations and WOF ticket 
an advantage, but not essential. 

Must be hard working and a team player. 
Please send your CV to:

Tyre and Tune Centre Ltd
21 Bond Road
Te Awamutu

or email your CV to: tyreandtune@paradise.net.nz

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151

NO PAPER DELIVERED?
 PHONE 870-1551�  �  �  �  �  �  �

 �  �  �  �  �

6855608A
A
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6865156AA

4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco)
• 07 871 6422   • 0800 787 777

*Conditions Apply: Offer applies to selected carpets only and includes standard underlay. Offer excludes uplift, smoothedge, door bars, furniture moving,     
 fl oor preparation and stairs. These can be organised and costed for you. Available at participating outlets only while stocks last.

PLUS GREAT INSTORE SPECIALS ON

OFFER EXTENDED

MUST END 31 MAYPLUS

Tickets from all Hamilton City Libraries - Phone Sales 0800 224 224
E sale www.ticketdirect.co.nz (a booking/transaction fee may apply)
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Cinema Scene

Angels and
Demons

In Search of
Beethoven

When Harvard religious expert
Robert Langdon discovers evidence
of the resurgence of an ancient
secret brotherhood known as the
Illuminati — the most powerful
underground organisation in his-
tory — he also faces a deadly threat
to the existence of the secret organ-
isation’s most despised enemy: the
Catholic Church.

The clock is ticking on an
unstoppable Illuminati time-bomb,
and Langdon jets to Rome, where he
joins forces with Vittoria Vetra, a
beautiful and enigmatic Italian
scientist.

Embarking on a non-stop, action-
packed hunt through sealed crypts,
dangerous catacombs, deserted
cathedrals, and even to the heart of
the most secretive vault on earth,
Langdon and Vetra will follow a
400-year-old trail of ancient symbols
that mark the Vatican’s only hope
for survival.

He was a composer of unparal-
leled brilliance whose work
redefined the meaning of classical
music, yet Ludwig Van Beethoven
remains more cloaked in myth and
mystery than the most cultish rock
’n’ roll star.

Documentary film-maker Phil
Grabsky recruits musicians,
historians and musicologists, as
well as the composer’s own enjoy-
ably pithy correspondence, to ana-
lyse the music and place it within
the context of Beethoven’s personal
life, and also the tumultuous events
of the early nineteenth century
which so fascinated a composer
thoroughly engaged with current
affairs.

Above all, ‘In Search of Beet-
hoven’ addresses the romantic myth
that Beethoven was a heroic,
tormented figure battling to over-
come his tragic fate, struck down by
deafness, who searched for his
‘immortal beloved’ but remained
unmarried.

It delves beyond the image of the
tortured, cantankerous, unhinged
personality, to reveal someone quite
different and far more interesting.



Couple country club guests
Te Awamutu Country

Variety Club welcomes
country music stalwarts
Bernie and Rita Eva
(pictured) as their special
guest artists this Sunday.

The couple has an
extensive repertoire as
they have been singing
together in bands and
country clubs since the
1980’s.

Bernie has appeared
on stage as a solo artist
with a variety of enter-
tainers including the late
Billy T James, Patsy Rig-
ger, Gray Bartlett and
Jody Vaughan.

TACVC president
Celia Baker says Bernie
is particularly good at
singing Jim Reeves
songs.

‘‘He sounds just like
the man himself and Rita
harmonises well with

him.’’
The couple are com-

mitted to the promotion

and fostering of country
music throughout New
Zealand. Their support
and encouragement of
country singers is excep-
tional.

Bernie is a life mem-
ber of the NZCMA, the
Waikato CMA and his
own Morrinsville CMA
club.

He was also recipient
of the Ginjo Award for
services to country
music.

Currently he is the
president of the Kiwi
ProAm organisation
which is responsible for
the annual National
Country Music Awards
in Hamilton.

Also entertaining at
Sunday’s concert will be
club members and visi-
tors from other clubs,
accompanied by the club
band.

Afternoon tea will be
served.

Members of the public
are welcome to come
along to enjoy the concert
at the Methodist Church
Hall from 1-4.30pm.
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Great Shows and Best Value at the Regent
your local entertainment venue for 77 years.
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Tom Hanks finds that forces with 
ancient roots are willing to stop at 
nothing, even murder, to advance 
their goals.  Embarking on a non-
stop, action-packed hunt through 

sealed crypts, dangerous catacombs, 
deserted cathedrals and even to the 
heart of the most secretive vault on 
earth, he will follow the 400-year-old 
Path of Illumination that marks the 

Vatican’s only hope for survival. 
Early reviews are most encouraging.
This superior thriller is an entertaining 

crowd-pleaser.

ANGELS AND DEMONS  M
THU 5:30 & 8:10, 

FRI 10:00, 5:30 & 8:15, 
SAT 2:00, 4:45 & 7:30, 

SUN 12:00, 2:45 & 5:30,
MON & TUE 5:30 & 8:10, 
WED 10:00, 5:30 & 8:10

What is the true story of Beethoven, 
a man whose life is shrouded in myth 

and misunderstanding?
Essential viewing, featuring the world’s 

greatest musicians and orchestras.

IN SEARCH OF BEETHOVEN  G
THU 5:35, FRI 10:10 & 5:35, 

SAT 1:30 & 5:55, SUN 11:25 & 3:55, 
MON & TUE 5:35, WED 10:10 & 5:35

A – M – A – Z – I – N – G.
“A rip-snorter of a film which is destined 

to become one of this decade’s 
greatest movies.” Times.  “I am not a 
fan but this is a really good film with 
fantastic scenes and thrills.” Allan.

A stupendous production, Star Trek 
goes where no movie sequel or 

prequel has gone before, 
bringing intelligence and invention 
to a peak in cinematic storytelling, 

suspense and a fresh sense of wonder.

STAR TREK  M
THU 5:40 & 8:00, FRI 5:40 & 8:05, 

SAT 1:20, 3:40, 6:00 & 8:20, 
SUN 11:20, 1:40, 4:00 & 6:20,

MON, TUE & WED 5:40 & 8:00

Amongst absolutely stunning 
photography comes a tale of love, 
tragedy, deception, betrayal and 

ultimately, justice.
This is a very good film with a fine cast 
and story.  Another quality production 
from Merchant Ivory.  Recommended.

BEFORE THE RAINS  M  
SAT 4:00, MON, 

TUE & FINAL WED 8:15

An excellent film that dares to show 
another world and a boy whose 

daring succeeds.  2009 Academy 
Award Winner.

SLUMDOG MILLIONAIRE  R13
LAST 2 WEEKS.  THU 8:15, FRI 8:20, 

SAT 8:25, SUN 1:55 & 6:25 

Definitely for everyone who enjoyed 
YOUNG AT HEART (it’s even better).  
A comedic act to treasure.  “It’s an 

inspiring New Zealand story, well told 
with plenty of humour and music and 

the Topps’ lust for life shines like a 
beacon throughout.”  Cap Times.

TOPP TWINS  M
THU 6:00, FRI 10:30 & 6:00, 

SAT 2:10 & 6:15, 
SUN 12:10 & 4:15, 
MON & TUE 6:00, 
WED 10:30 & 6:00

 “A sequel that really delivers with 
a good story and new territory that’s 

not only very clever but also 
very exciting.” Allan.

FAST AND THE FURIOUS 4  M
THU 7:50, FRI 7:55, SAT 1:40 & 5:50, 

SUN 1:50 & 6:00

Using several resources that include 
the Marvel Comics tradition, along 

with the more recent Weapon X 
graphic novels by Frank Miller, 

“Wolverine” mixes action with an 
original story about how Hugh 

Jackman emerged from a 
barbaric experiment as an 
indestructible mutant with 

retractable razor-sharp claws. 

X-MEN ORIGINS WOLVERINE  M
THU 7:40, FRI 7:45, 
SAT 4:05 & 8:10, 
SUN 2:05 & 6:10, 

MON, TUE & WED 7:40

“Laughter + tears = a damn fine 
romance.  Last Chance Harvey is 
indeed a miracle.”  Empire.  It is a 

pleasure to look upon Dustin Hoffman 
and Emma Thompson, so pleasant, so 
real.  A delightful, warm and poignant 

story.  “A real pleasure of a film, its 
tone perfectly pitched, its dialogue 
absolutely right with performances 
that will remain in our hearts and 

minds for a very long time.” Cinefile.

LAST CHANCE HARVEY  M
THU 5:50, FRI 10:20 & 5:50, 

SAT 3:50 & 8:00, 
SUN 11:40 & 3:50, 

MON & TUE 5:50 & 7:50, 
WED 10:20, 5:50 & 7:50

Something huge is about to go down 
at the World’s biggest Museum.

Things you cannot imagine.

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM 2: 
BATTLE OF THE SMITHSONIAN  PG

STARTS MAY 21

T.A.L.O.S. presents:

at The Woolshed Theatre, Te Awamutu
By Permission of The Play Bureau (N.Z.) Ltd

Shirley played by Sas Hurst
Written by Willie Russell, Directed by Coral Taylor

Season Until 23rd May 2009

Thu 14th 7.30pm, Fri 15th 7.30pm, Sat 16th 7.30pm,
Sun 17th 1.30pm, Wed 20th 6.30pm, Thu 21st 7.30pm, 

Fri 22nd 7.30pm, Sat 23rd 7.30pm

Ticket Prices $20.00
Bookings at the Te Awamutu i-Site Information Centre 

(opposite the Rose Gardens)
(07) 871 3259 from Monday 20th April 2009

Early BirdWednesdaysat 6.30pm
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

520 Beechey Street, Pirongia

Room To Play
Very private low maintenance home.
Open plan kitchen / dining, 2 living
areas. Newly redecorated and
carpeted, surrounded by lovely natives
and level easy care gardens. Good
garaging. Lovely condition.

View now to avoid disappointment.

Inspect Saturday & Sunday 1.00 pm

AUCTION Wednesday 27th May 2009
5.30 pm (unless sold prior)

Venue LJ Hooker office, 41 Mahoe
Street, Te Awamutu

Contact Julie Hughes 021 426 753

224

AUCTION

202 Bond Road, Te Awamutu

STRICT INSTRUCTIONS - SELL!

REDUCED ... offers over $299,000

MUST VIEW - Come to Open Home

Really private grounds, pool and spa pool.
Spacious living areas. Close to town.

Inspect Sunday 1.00 pm
Contact Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705

3 2 1

OPEN
HOME

117 Brady Street, Te Awamutu

Take Immediate Posession
If your requirements are "modern" but love
character, need three double bedrooms and
a small site in a top location then this is for
you. Sun filled open plan living areas and

an easy flat walk to town.

Inspect Sunday 1.00 pm
Price $295,000
Contact Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196

3 1

OPEN
HOME

40/2 Pollard Drive, Te Awamutu

Spacious Townhouse
A very spacious three bedroom townhouse
situated on a small section, low
maintenance and easy care grounds. Good
buying at -

Inspect Sunday 1.45 pm
Price $249,000
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 798

3 1 1

OPEN
HOME

55 Princess Street, Te Awamutu

Land area 922m². A 1950's weatherboard
bungalow comprising 3 bedrooms,
separate lounge and bifold doors from
kitchen / dining area to deck.
Don't delay viewing.

Inspect Sunday 3.45 pm
Price $262,000
Contact Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196

3 1 2

NEW
LISTING

470 Wallace Terrace - Take A Look!

Now is your chance to purchase a 4
bedroom, 2 bathroom, 2 living area home
in this very popular location. Spacious
garaging and lovely views. Don't judge
from the road.

Vendors on the move & DETERMINED TO
SELL!
View: Sunday 2.00 pm
Price $429,000
Contact Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196

4 2 1

OPEN
HOME

Mortgagee Auction

17 Whitaker Street, Kihikihi
A 1960's style weatherboard home in the
northern side of Kihikihi town situated on a
1002m² corner section.
Inspect: By appointment only

Auction: 1.00 pm Thursday 28th May 2009
Venue: LJ Hooker office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te
Awamutu
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

3 1

AUCTION


